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F e stiv al Floats N o w ALLEN H A R D E N F O G A R T Y CELEBRATED L IO N S T W IN W IN N E R S ; K IW A N IS
T o ta l 24; P laq u es
S IX T H B IR T H D A Y W IT H FIFTY H A P P Y SCUTTLED B Y IO O F ; LITTLE
To Be A w a r d e d Best GUESTS A T L E G IO N H O M E
CLIPPERS TA K E K N O X E R S 22-3

[This charming note from Alice
Mrs. Arlene Williams, chairman
Master Allen Harden Fogarty. Elaine Thompson. Sally Morse
Rockland Little League action
Rowe Sncw is too much in charac . of the B. P W. committee obtain- son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Susan Gordon, Linda Demetrl. this week saw the Lions and Odd
ter not to pass on to our readers. It ’ ing floats for the Festival parade Fogarty. Broadway, celebrated his Donna Grant. Sharon Miller, Fellows bang out 12 hits each on
shows the kindly interest and ob t Saturday August 1. announces the sixth birthday Tuesday afternoon Jean Miller, “Jody” Pietroski Tuesday night, but the Lions edged
with a party held at the American ; Brenda Fogarty. Betty Bird,
their opponents 13-11. Demmons
servant eye of this vaiiant lady on entry of three more displavs. Now Legion Home.
j Gary Havener, Betty Bitler, and Hill hit homers for the Lions
whom the burden of many years committed to entering floats are 21
Wendy Witham. Linda Demetri. Larry
Coffin,
Brian
Harden, and Chub Poland homered for the
rests lightly indeed. She is an au firms, in addition to the Business and Karen Thompson were de- I "Rickey” Harden, "Chuckie” BarOdd Fellows. Demmons was the
thor of parts as is her distinguished and Professional Women, Superior clared prize winners after the i stow, Mary Ware, Evelyn Rackwinning pitcher with Don Gregory
soldier, adventurer-lecturer son Ed Gas and Oil Company and Knox games were concluded.
i lift, "Bcbo" Rackliff. Randy Wat- doing the catching for Lions. Nel
ward Rowe Snow. We proudly ad County General Hospital.
The birthday table was adorned kinson, Ronnie Watkinson. Pamela son and J. Terrio were the battery
mit they are cousins of ours, re
Festival directors voted Thursday with three birthday cakes, the spe- Smith of Thomaston. Ruth Mcfor the Odd Fellows.
mote. yes. but cousins nevertheless. evening to award plaques to winners cial lamb cake being made by Al- j Cullough of Lexington. Mass., and
On Wednesday night the Odd
Ed.l
in the several divisions of floats. len's “Me-Me" Witham.
\ Wendy Witham and Barry With- Fellows really let loose with their
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— They will follow the pattern of
The guest list included: Rhama am of Newcastle.
big guns as they sunk Kiwanis by
I thought you might like to know last year's awards and will be cast Charles Schofield. Donna Haskell, ! Special guests of Allen’s were his
a score of 30-11. A big second in
about the trip I took yesterday on of metal in the shape of the State Ruth-Ann
Johnston.
Dickie \ two grandmothers, Mrs. N. L. ning aided the Odd Fellows in their
the “Charlesbank" with a group of of Maine, and be mounted on a Knowlton, Jim Brown. Alison \ Witham and Mrs. D. R. Fogarty,
win as they crossed the plate 14
happy people under the direction natural finish pine background, Novicka. Cheryl Havener. Bobby Miss Olive Gilchrest and Miss
times. Ripley pitched for the Odd
of my son, Edward Rowe Snow who also cut in the shape of the state. Calderwood,
Karen
Thompson, \ Gloria Witham.
Fellows with Terrio doing his usual
runs a Boston Harbor trip every
Contracts are being made with the
fine job of catching. For Kiwanis
Sunday afternoon, and kas done so several Granges in the Coasta! Area
the pitchers were Arbo, with Ray
for years. This time we were bound which have seen a source of several FISH L A N D IN G S N E A R 12 M IL L IO N
relieving in the second and Free
for the Boston light Ship with excellent floats in the past years.
man catching.
books and papers for the crew.
Mrs. Williams also is seeking IN PORT O F R O C K L A N D FOR J U N E
Lions beat Rotary 11-8 Thursday
The sea was calm and only a features for the parade, such as the
A stream of fish has entered
Herring received at the packing night for their second win of the
light east wind blowing. Fifty-one German Band which was so much
1Rockland harbor and all packing plants of Holmes. Green Island and ; week. "Bud" Watling got a grand
light-hearted folks were drinking in of a hit last year and was made up
slam homer in the third, with
of
youngsters
from
school
bands.!
plan,ts are working full blast.
North Lubec Companies totalled
the fine pure air and watching out
Glover, Demmons and Gregory
Photo by Barde
for whales, which we sometimes see. Small musical groups of school band ! A record fare of over 11 million 7.500,240 pounds.
Captain and Mrs. H erbert Thatcher, Salvation Army
also hitting for the circuit.
Finally a bright red spot was seen members are sought and may be pounds of red fish, ground fish and
This makes a total of 11,880,847 | Ingersoll and Glover*pitched for
| trenches, w hen our own cooks were far out on the horizon and we know in costume.
By Elmer Barde
i herring was unloaded at Rockland pounds delivered at the port of Rotary with Alex catching
Hill
Rockland Citadel ol th e Salva unable to g et anything warm to it was the Light Ship! The spot
Mrs. Williams may be reached in ' during the month.
Rockland during the past month, a and Gregory the battery for the
us. A desire to help the needy ser
grew bigger and bigger and soon business hours at Feyler Fish Com
tion Army is about to open its an
The Birdseye Division of General
vice man m ust have been their in
Rockland during the past month. i Lions.
we could see the smiling faces of the pany, Inc., in Rockland.
nual drive (or support an d In an
Foods. Inc., reports receipt of
spiration for the unselfishness dem
crew, who later help our folks
endeavor to get better acquainted
2,726.910 reds and 47.797 grounds.
Calvin Sherman Jr„ Line Assigner
onstrated daily.
with the local leader. C a p ta in Her
climb aboard, and take charge, as and he was delighted!
Vessels making the catch, in order of the telephone office in Rockland Festival C a u ld ro n
The Salvation Army had its start they seemed to as they scattered
bert Thatcher, and his w ife, and
of
size
of
catch,
were
the
Surge,
Then suddenly the wind changed,
is being transfered to the Augusta
to enable me to write w ith fu ll un .n Lonaon in 1835. when William over the ship.
and all were hustled back to our w‘th Captain Douglas Schwartz, office as an engineer. His wife and F o u n d a tio n s In
derstanding about their q u est for Booth organized the Christian Miss
They were even allowed to toot bvat and off we went with a strong delivering 628,880 pounds of red son Jimmie will join him after they
P lace A t G ro u n d s
funds I visited them W ednesday ions to serve those in need of Christ the big whistle and what a "Toot '! head wind that swept us with spray . fish aild 18a pounds ground; the
their home jn South Thomas.
at their home on Main S tre e t.
I who were not permitted to enter It nearly tooted my hat off. then and wares. But we were all glad Breeze, 586.635 reds,
The foundations for the world's
ton.
congregations.
Of I hear Edward's voice calling me, we had taken the trip and cheered i Breaker, 380.475 pounds; Billow,
found them to be most in terestin g ( rganized
largest lobster boiling and clam
oure
most
of
them
were
the
ex
“Look up and meet the captain, he up those men who were now deep 369,340 pounds;
persons.
Flow. 204.725
steaming cauldron are in place at
In my many years of serv ice in tremely peer, the derelicts, and as Is from Rockland, Maine.” So I In the books, and papers we left pounds; Quincy, 147.200 pounds Baa
sideline
to
bringing
religion
to
the Maine Seafoods Festival site
looked
up
from
the
deck
of
the
little
the Marine Corps I have m e t with
aud one man with his nose content121.600; all red fish,
at Public Landing today. Work was
Salvation Army in many strange i them it was necessary to look also Charlesbank and was introduced to edly in the good Rockland Courier- ] The Ocean Spray unloaded
place*. I will never forget how . in after their worldly welfare. This “Capt. Floyd O. Reams, Command Gazette.
i 97.610 pounds of red fish and 10.580
completed Friday afternoon by
Very sincerely, your old friend' Pounds of groundfish; Katherine
World War 1. Salvation Army troop led to extensive charity work which ing Eoston Light Ship.” I greeted
crews from the W. H. Glover Com
ers were able to come to th e front ultimately became synonymous in him and I said I had the latest
■Alice Rowe Snow i and Mary had 66.850 pounds reds
pany, supervised by Sam and Bill
and
8,545
pounds
of
grounds;
while
lines and serve hot cofiee a n d fresh the minds of the people with the Rockland Courier-Gazette with me
56 Cottage St.
Glover.
(Continued on Page Three)
the John Magie deliverd 74, pounds
doughnuts, even in some of the
and would give it to him. So I did.
Winthrop. Mass.
Cement for the job was donated
of reds.
by Dragon Cement Company with
No nation has sense enough toI Feyler's reported receipt of 77,gravel for the concrete being the
govern itself until it has sense 569 pounds of red fish and 94.928
FAM OUS
gift of Jack Cates, Rockland High
enough to elect its ablest states- ' pounds of ground fish. High liners
SUNDAY
way Department Superintendent
men for the job.
, for that firm were the Phil’Mar
------------------------------------| w i t h 2 9 6 .0 8 9 p o u n d s ; F l o , d e l i v e r i n g
and his men. Gravel for the base
MONDAY
fill was donated by George Hall of
206,830 pounds; Elin B. with 107.Members,
Friends.
Visitors,
TUESDAY
Old County Road, who operates an
780 pounds and Helen May 2nd
Are All WELCOME At the
excavation and gravel business
which discharged 110,794 pounds of
UNIVERSAI.1ST CHURCH
Ice M ilk Dessert
The first of the week, Ervin Cur
(by Court House. Et. 1, Rockland) red fish.
FIRST ROCKLAND SHOW ING of a 3-D FEATURE PRODUCED BY A MAJOR COMPANY!
tis, Rockland contractor and his
O'Hara’s reports receipt of 721.300
Summer Sundays at 10.34) A. M.
workmen will move onto the site
FIRST 3-D M OVE SHOW N AT POPULAR PRICES! (Viewers at small added charge).
Rev. Georgr II. Wood, Minister
pounds of red fish and 59 900 pounds
IN
P
IN
T
S
8 0 - S - 8 3 Of g r o u n d f is h .
and start laying up the granite
FIRST TIME ON NEWLY ENLARGED REELS - REQUIRING FEWER INTERMISSIONS!
walls which will suppo’t the huge
cauldron tanks. Again, doi ited
VANILLA - CHOCOLATE
labor and skills.
STRAWBERRY - COFFEE
Granite blocks were delivered
this week by Darold Hocking of
...w it h a k i l l e r a t th e c e e tr e la l
Hocking Granite Industries at
Pints
24c
T h e H e rtz D riv -U r-S e lf System
Clark Island who donated them as
his part of Festival activities this
Licensee H as O p e n e d a
Q u a rts 45c
year.
Down at Birdeyes Shipyard, the
C A R R ENTA L SERVICE
two tanks have been converted to
Sold At All
AT THE STANLEY GARAGE
boiling cauldrons and will be ready
Edwards' Dealers
2 6 5 M A IN STREET - ROCKLAND
to go into place as soon as the ma
80-lt
sonry work is completed.

IT’S HERE!
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ANNOUNCEMENT

DEATH RIDES THE ROLLER COASTER I I

Rockland L. L. Schedule
Monday—Kiwanis vs. Lions.
Wednesday—Rotary vs. Odd Fel
lows.
Thursday—Rotary vs. Kiwanis.
Thomaston 22, Knoxers 3
Thomaston's Little Clippers con
tinued their winning ways Wednes
day night as they defeated the
Camden Knoxers 22-3.
Thomaston scored two in the
first, six in the second, eight in
the third and six in the fifth for
a grand total of 22 runs.
B. Robinson was the hitting star
of the game as he collected five
hits in five trips to the plate, in
cluding a triple.
B. Robinson and Holmstrom
shared the pitching honors for
Thomaston with Laaka receiving.
Morong started for Camden, was
relieved by Burehell in the third
with Seacock pitching the last
three innings. Milliken caught for
Camden.
Suburban L. L. Schedule
Monday—Camden Knoxers vs.
Camden Lions.
Wednesday—Rockport a t C a m 
den Knoxers.
Friday—Thomaston a t Camden
Lions.
Esso has taken the lead in re
ducing. effective already, the price
of kerosene, No. 2 heating oils
and distillate fuels to reflect com
petitive markets. The company's
posted tank wagon price for de
livery of these products to its own
direct consuming customers is be
ing reduced by 3/10c per gallon
and posted prices for all meth
ods of delivery to all classes of re
sellers is being reduced 35c per
gallon. These posted’ prices are
subject to a Me summer discount.
Daycon Decourcy formerly of the
Camden Hills Theatre who has serv
ed as master of ceremonies for the
Maine Seafoods Festival the past
two years, has eonsen'ed to serve
again this year.

FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to res4
some poetry and listen to tome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes Is a loea of
happiness—Charles Darwin.
A CREED
T here is a destiny that makes us
brothers;
None goes his way alone;
All that we send into the lives of
others
Comes back into our own.
I care not what his temples or his
creeds.
One thing holds firm and fast—
T hat into his fateful heap of days
and deeds
The soul of man is cast.
—Edwin Marksman.

All Cars Are Laie Models in First Class
Mechanical Condition.

I

Come In and let Us Quote You Rates.
80-81

H O C K IN G

G R A N IT E

W H IT E H A L L

J

IN N

A C o m p le te
G e s S e r v ic e

Y o u W ill E n jo y O u r

IN D U STR IE S

S u n d a y N ig h t B u ffe t S u p p e rs
Following Which a Recital Will Be Given By a
Different Artist Each Week.

M is s C a r y Lee K e e n , P ia n is t
SUNDAY, JULY 5
Reservations

Phone

•

T h ia com plete gaa a e rv ic a lo x

c o o k in g , w a te r-h e a lin g , a n d r e f r ig 

Suggested

Camden 491

e ra tio n can be in s ta lle d in y o u r h o m e
q u ic k ly an d eeaily. N o ta n k s to b u y .
n o h o le * to d ig . n o s p e c ia l w ir in g .

fc a

Pyrofax superior b o ttle d

g a a aerwic e p lu s the beat in gaa a p p lia n c e a

A
In tro d u c e s T w o N e w S izes o f
S P A R K L IN G
a d m is s io n —
Matinees
Evenings arNJ
Sundays
Children
ENDS
SATURDAY

4 0c
60c
20c

3-D Glasses
Optional
at
10c Each

- SHOW TIMES Sunday, Continuous 3.00 to 10.30
Feature at: 3.00—5.00—7.00—9.0C
Monday and Tuesday:
Complete Shows 2.00—6.40—8.40

" F A R M E R TA K E S A W IFE "

G R A N IT E

C U R B IN G

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR HOME AND INDUSTRIAL USE.
Brings the Luxury of Granite Curbing to Every Home
At Lowest Prices
"GRANITE LIVES FOREVER"

H O C K IN G

B ETTY GRABLE
— In Technicolor —

CLA R K

8 0 -I t

IS L A N D ,

G R A N IT E

M A IN E

IN D U STR IE S
TEL. ROCKLAND 21-W2
80-lt

CARD

OF

Cali aa today.

THANKS

To His Excellency Gov. Burton L. Cross, the members
of the Governor's Council and oil others who helped me
secure a pardon for my lobster conviction in Rockland
Superior Court in February, 1947, I extend my sincere
gratitude.

A lb e r t

SYDNEY

H.

D A V IS

M S M A IN

E.

M a c P h a il

ff.

DOCKLAND. N

Port Clyde, Maine, July 3, 1953.
80-lt
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•Ra l p h \ v . T Y l e r
LET'S GIVE CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
r m convinced th a t some bird
Scarcely had her toes left the
mothers are quite as particular of doorstep when he pushes himself
(I expect to
the feeding schedule of their babies inside the house.
proudlv appraise his family and
as the present generation of human
give with a little paternal advice.)
mothers. Only difference is these
This done, he stations himself in
baby birds taking their first nou 1the opening to await mother’s ar.
rishment are most likely to be 1rival.
handed the same formula from the I She » gone ever so long, but
day of birth th at they will eat all
I when she arrives her bill is crowded
their uves.
! wtih insects. There is just a blurr
The little tree swallows who at
1at the doorstep as they change
tempted to nest in my front yard
places and he is off on his turn to
had such a hard time with starlings
“bring home the bacon.”
and English sparrows wrecking
Unintcrupted, this will go like
their nest that I p u t up a small
clock w'ork for well over an hour,
bird house directly by our kitchen
each returning with a bill-full per.
window in the back yard for their
haps ’ifteen times, each carrying
very own.
about ’he same amount.
When it was painted and ready
I expect the procedure stops when
to place in the tree I carried it
mother concludes the babies are
through the yard fastened to a tall
filled tn d I grant th at mother and
pole.
father have also picked up their own
Little dispossessed swallows were
breakfast while flying about.
percheu on the wires by my shop
As the sun begins to noticably
meditating on their sad predica
warm the air of the morning the
ment wnen they spied the new little
mother sits with the little ones and
home going through the yard over
father speeds away, rarely to be
my sh-ulder and before I got it in
seen aiound the nest again until
place and securely fastened they
about 5 p. m. When the feeding pro
tried to get into it several tomes,
cedure is repeated all over again.
paying little heed th a t it was still
During ’he hatching period I ex
in motion.
pect he relieved her on the eggs
Mrs. Tyler and I felt that such
while she fed, or else he brought
an urgent need for a home would
food to her w'hen we were not
mean it would be occupied im
watching, for he seldom came th at
mediately, but after it was placed
we know of.
by the window there were days
This P. M. the feeding interval
of careful scrutiny and much con
was going along nicely when our
fidential chatter before the actual
family cat "mosied” out under the
nest building began.
tree and across the back yard.
For an hour or so each morning
His appearance cast a monkeyand often late in the afternoon they
wrench” into the gears of their
would take material to the nest and
smoothly running schedule and be
then disappear. We often wondered
fore we knew it both parent birds
where ‘hey spent th e nights. Besides
were perched over the house, each
this we were puzzled a t the number
holding a bill-full of insects and
of white feathers th a t were used in
each with one eye on the cat. They
its construction, for the nearest
would not enter or go near the nest
white poultry are some ducks at
while he was in sight and there
Mrs. Helen Hill’s place a half mile
was much anxious sm all-talk be
away.
tween them until he disappeared.
Anyway after a while we con
As he came out of the grass and
cluded the nest h ad been aban
crossed the garden they zoomed |
doned. for we saw no one around.
within inches of his head and snapSo I “shinned” up to peek in and
ed their tiny 'bills in his ears.
the mother flew out almost in my
The courage of these small bund
face.
les of feathers is remarkable at
Last Saturday morning we noticed
nesting and brooding time and
th a t both old birds were there again
while they are helpless to inflict
and we soon realized they were
any damage to an enemy, they
feeding the babies.
often startle even humans by their
The .procedure a t such close
close flying assault.
range is something to see.
•• • •
The mother bird stays in the
One of the rarest sights of nature
house all night w ith the little ones is to witness a mother partridge
and bright and early each morn with her chicks in their natural
ing the father bird comes and per environment and unalarmed. Most
ches on a limb close by and talks anyone who goes into the woods
long and quietly, all the time cran much lias blundered upon a brood
ing his neck and peeking in at the of partridge a t some time or other
door.
and seen them scatter, heard her
Presently she steps out onto the plaintive cry and seen her "'brokensmall perch at the entrance, utters wing" act to lure your attention
her morning greeting to her spouse from her babies; but to see a p art
in quiet tones and takes off in grace ridge family roaming a t ease or
ful swocps far out over the fields of feeding along the edge of some
her little ones.
woodland clearing is among the

- WANTED DERRICK OPERATOR
Hocking Granite Industries
Clark Island — Tel. 21-W2
80-lt

ADMIRAL
CAPEHART

EM ERSON
MOTOROLA

B IT L E R C A R &
HOME SUPPLY
<7* M A IN ST.
RO CKLAND
“W e Service W h a t We Sell”

t-tl

Once a year the Salvation Army asks the citizens of
Rockland to contribute to its treasury so th at for the rest
of the year its work may continue. The Army operates on
a budget so meager that austere living is a must with its
devoted workers. Always it has done a humanitarian, Chris
tian work in this community, and the latter branch of the
work has been emphasized more strongly under the regime
of C aptain and Mrs. Thatcher th an has been the case in
many years. One must not get th e idea th at the Thatchers
neglect the social welfare and juvenile education branches
of the work either. Quite the contrary. We have lived a nextdoor neighbor to the Army Barracks since 1922 and at no time
has there been more work apparent among the needy or
any comparable amount of training among the boys and
girls. As a m atter of fact we approach our parking lot with
care not to run into some of the joyous youngsters, and the
notes of Captain Thatcher's gifted trum pet can be heard a
dozen times a day.
C aptain Thatcher has taken his place among the local
pastors as have few of his predecessors and he has proven him
self a powerful preacher.
One may gather we are strongly in favor of the work
being done in Rockland by C aptain and Mrs. Thatcher and
their volunteer assistants. The supposition is correct and we
frankly urge generous support to the approaching cam
paign for funds.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTING TO THE FORE
A hard hitting champion has appeared at long last ready
and eager for battle in the m atter of Rockland's long missing
Christmas lighting of Main street. I t is Mrs. R uth Hoch
chairman of the Merchants’ Committee and manager of one
of the City’s largest stores, the Bell Shops.
Mrs. Hoch is a "go-getter” straig h t from the novels of
Peter B Kyne of beloved memory, and his M att Peasley
would have delighted in h 'r direct attack on the problems
facing her new committee. The Christm as Lighting Fund
is already a reality, and with the willing workers laboring
in its behalf Rockland's business section will not present
the drab appearance during its busiest season th at has been
our lot in recent years.
There can be no small question th a t the lights are good
for business, and it is equally true they are good for the
morale of the community and the Yuletide spirit. People
come from far and near to view a well decorated city, and
with Rockland's handsome, well-stocked stores, the merry
ringing of the cash registers is bound to make our Christmas
more merry.

WELL DONE D. A. R.
The Daughters of the American Revolution deserve great
praise for the publication of "The Flag Code,” Public Law
No. 829, which is being given local distribution as reprinted
in 1960. This is in line with w hat can be expected of this
patriotic group, and is the type of public education capable
of producing far reaching benefits.
The document answers questions constantly being raised
concerning "the rules and customs pertaining to the display
and use of the flag of the United States of America." The
numerous illustrations exemplify the proper usage and posi
tioning of the flag under a wide variety of circumstances,
and through its study we can avoid embarrassment or worse
through improper use of the colors.
One point was brought our attention by the Flag code.
It is not only custom, or courtesy, or reverence, th at causes
us to respect the flag of our nation, but it is also an act of
obedience to an established law, an Act of our own Congress.
The D. A. R. is warmly commended for the excellent
presentation.

v e s s ip -T H is
S U B D IV IS IO N IS

choisest of outdoor thrills. As p a rt
ridge chicks and wild strawberries
come along at about the same time,
I have been fortunate a t searching
for one and finding both several
times.
Probably no feathered
mother is more alert to danger than
the partridge and the confidence
her carefree and wayward chicks
place in her is amusing. Needless to
say, this confidence is not mutual
in her regard for their behavior, for
A MYSTERY IS EXPLAINED
as they scuttle about the woods
It has long been a mystery to local drivers why motorists
you will find she is most always
from the New York area, finished, competent operators of
behind them where she can sec
motor cars, and by and large unusually courteous and con
their every move.
siderate of the rigtits of others, have seemed to have a con
I was coming out the woods about
fusing "double talk” sort of hand signals. This had its origin
a week ago with a few berries
in the fact th a t New York City and the State of New York
and i'ngered along the edge of
have had radically differing signals. These have now been
Norton 3 pasture looking for pink i
resolved into one standard system which goes into effect
ladies-slippers.
tomorrow.
I t was a coo! and mossy slope
I sat for a few moments to look
about. Scarcely was I seated when
land.
I saw several small rusty birds ’ PORT CLYDE
Miss Simmons is a senior at St.
Miss Simmons Engaged
making short-hop flights through i
George High where she is a com
the underbrush some sixty fe e t' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons mercial student.
away and finally six little p art of Port Clyde announce the en
Mr. G ustin is a graduate of
ridges, one after another, hopped gagement of their daughter San
Rockland High School in the class
(Continued on Page Four)
dra, to John J. Gustin of Rock- of '51, and is now stationed at

F P O M TOW N

f
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m in utes ? whx my deap

S I R ’ D O N 'T T E L L M t YOU D O N 'T
K E E P T O U R C A R IN F I R S T
C L A S S W O R K IN G O R D E R .
B K T A K IN G IT T O

flK E P R O O f

LITTLE LEAGUERS T O
P L A Y FA TH ER S W IT H M O T H E R S

CLIPPERS T A K E W A R R E N

U M P IR IN G TH E G A M E

TO P L A Y R A IN E D O U T

On July 9 at 6.30 p. m. at the
Little League Field in Waldoboro,
the fathers are going to play
against the Little League. This
game is to earn funds for a ban
quet for all the teams and per
sonnel at the close of the season
in August.
At the banquet, awards will be
presented to outstanding players
of the teams and letters to each
team number, and a trophy to the
winning team.
The mothers of the Little
League are planning the banquet
and also sponsoring the game.
The four regular managers, Max
Forbes, Guy Abbotoni, Ronnie
Ralph and Eddie G enthner will
supervise the boys. Managing the
fathers will be Claire Ralph, Elea
nor Forbes, Virginia Abbotoni and
Freda Genthner, wives of the
league managers.
Umpiring behind the plate will
be Mrs. Rick Jackson of Jefferson,

The Thomaston Clippers and the
Rockland Rockets will play a
make-up game Sunday at Thom
aston.
The 4 o'clock contest is scheduled
in place of a rain -o u t June 7.
Clippers Take Warren
Manager Fred LaCrosse pitched
his Thomaston Clippers to an 11-3
win over the W arren Tigers Wed
nesday night.
Art Mills led Thom aston at bat
with three hits.
LaCrosse accomplished one feat
which hasn’t been duplicated too
many times, by holding big Arnie
Robinson. W arren receiver, hitless.
The battery for Thomaston was
LaCrosse and D ana Sawyer. Jim
Halligan started for Warren and
was relieved by H avener. Robinson
caught for W arren.
Pony League
Billy Flanagan and Vince Carr
led Rockland T hursday night to a
9-2 decision over Camden. They
collected six of Rockland's 12 hits,
collecting three each.
Robinson, the Rockland hurler,
pitched a neat four hitter. The
only bad pttch he gave up was a
bases empty homer to Carver in
the sixth.
The line score:
Rockland
0 4 0 0 2 0 3-9-12-2
Camden
0 0 1 0 0 1 0-2 - 4-2
Batteries; Rockland, Robinson
and Phillips. Camden, Berry and
Kahn, F. Young 2, J. Young 7.
Rankin Paces Wiscasset To Win
Young Tommy R ankin pitched
and batted Wiscasset to a lambast
ing 15-1 win over Camden Wed
nesday night.
Rankin struck out 17 Camdenites
while yielding only three hits. In
addition to a fine pitching perform-

T W IL IG H T A N D

SUNNYSIDE SUBDIVISION
12 M IM S. F R O M T O W N

T O SH AR E S C H O F IE L D -W H IT E
P A R K FOR REST O F S E A S O N
Much activity is going on at
Schofield-White Park, getting it
ready to play in the Knox Twilight
League. It had been hoped to
have the diamond ready for the
first game to be had there July
7. between Rockland and Camden.
Yesterday morning, Pooch Starr
and Bill Holden both were rea
sonably certain th a t the game
would have to be postponed as the
Central Maine Power Oo would
not be able to relocate two poles
until later in the week.
In the meantime, a bulldozer is
pulling down part of- the hill at
third base to perm it unobscructed play, and is also pulling out
some bushes in the outfield and
leveling it off. S tarr Brothers is
doing that; the city will put up a
fence and Mike DiRenzo is search
ing all over for some temporary
bleacher seats he knows are
somewheres.
The
permanent
seats at Community Park may be
moved to the location at some
later time but right now they pre
sent a costly problem.
The backstop will be caged in. to

IP YOUR CAR IS SERVICED BY

F iv e H u n d re d
R e g is te rin g For
C ity P la y g ro u g d s
B oth playgrounds have been
busy organizing this week. Ap
proximately 300 registered during
the first three days and an ex
pected 200 more to do so before
the close of the week.
Boys and girls are working the
equipment overtime and story tell
ing, games and craftwork have

been on the playground program.
The usual boys’ baseball game
takes place every morning and
the playground team is this year
playing on the Linnox Pony
League. The boys play two league
games each week w ith each Tues
day being the home game night.
So far. home gam es have been
played at Community Park but
hopes are high th a t we can shift
to the new diam ond a t South
School in the near future.
Next week will be “Indian
week" at the playground.
Swimming classes s ta rt Tuesday.

ance. h e collected a single, d o u b le
and tr ip le for the winners.
The Wiscasset victory in c r e a s e d
C am den's victory drought t o five
games. T he line score:
C am den
0 1 0 0 0 9 0— 1 - 3-8
W iscasset
2 7 0 2 3 1 x—<15-12-2
B a tte rie s : Wiscasset, R a n k in and
M avbury. Camden, Berry, W e b b e r
3 and K aler.
R ockport Takes Waldoboro 2 -1
R o ck p o rt beat Waldoboro a g a in
T hursday night 2-1. for the s e c o n d
straight tim e.
K enny Wentworth p itched
for
Rockport and held the v is ito r s to
three h its .
R o ck p o rt loaded the bases i n th e
first a n d th e Waldoboro th ird b a s e man c a u g h t a line drive, to u c h e d
third b ase, and threw to s e c o n d for
a triple play.
Steve Dietz, playing c e n te rfie ld ,
made a n unbelievable c a tc h
for
Rockport.
The young le f th a n d e r
chased a long fly and made a d iv 
ing c a tc h of the ball to shut o u t at
least tw o Waldoboro runs.
Linnox standings
W.

Wiscasset
Rockland
Rockport
Waldoboro
Camden
STATE OF MAINE
County o f Knox, ss.
Municipal Court f o r th e
City of R o c k la n d
H earin g on the complaint of
Bernard C. Thompson of R o c k la n d
in the C ounty of Knox and S t a t e
of M aine, a duly qualified C h ie f of
Police o f the City of R o c k la n d ,
that M a rie Anna Gallant, b o r n
Feb. 27. 1932 at Rockland, an d M ilton L. G a llan t, born May 11, 1933
at R ockland, minor children
of
Martin T . Gallant of parts u n 
known. w ere willfully negle-ted by
him, a n d praying that suitable a n d
proper provision be made fo r th e
care, custody, support and e d u c a 
tion of said children under th e
provisions of Section 52, C h a ip te r
72 of th e Revised S tatutes
of
Maine a n d acts amendatory t h e r e 
of and additional thereto, w ill be
held a t th e Municipal Court R o o m
in said R ockland on the f o u r te e n th
day of J u ly A D 1953, a t te n
o'clock in the forenoon.
Z M DW INAL,
Judge of th e Rockland M u n ic ip a l
C o u rt.
A tru e copy
A ttest:
AI FRED M STROUT, R ecorder.
Seal.
8 0 -It

GALLON
OVER PREMIUM-PRICED
GASOLINES
X
Radio News "Sunoco 3-Star Extra”—
6:45 P. M., Mon. to Fri., NBC Stations

H ig h e s t A n t i - k n o c k . . •
M o s t M ile s P e r G a llo n . • •
G r e a t e s t P o w e r a n d P ic k -u p
...e v e r o ffe re d by Sunoco

ru zm w f

W IL L

LIIE

BUY

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
•

I keep balls out of Main stre e t and
anybody who can hit the ball the
340 feet to the nearest w ater is
entitled to the home run he will
earn with that swat, according to
Bill Holden.
Officials of the Rockets and of
! the Rockland Little League are
working together and arranging
m atters so that the Twilighters
will not interfere with the Little
Leaguers who have always used
the diamond.

DATE

H IG H -T E S T
A T H O E X T R A C O S T!

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

s i t e s '

LEAGUES

For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone 1044. City.
tf

WE

COMPANY

ROCKETS A T T H O M A S T O N S U N D A Y

the first half. Second h alf. Um
pire will be Mrs. Phil Cohen. Um
pires on bases will be Mrs. M ar
shall Holmes, Mrs. R obert Winchenbach and Mrs. Don Johnston.
Here is a tentative lineup of
fathers;
managers may
make
changes depending upon condition
and ability of players.
Pitchers: Phil Cohen. Bill Olson
Jas. Heathcote; catchers. Anthony
Abbotoni. M. A. Fish and Maynard
Winchenbach.
F irst base, Hadley Miller and
W alter Boynton; second
base,
M arshall Holmes and Bill Dow;
third base, Elmer Jam eson and
Ted Wooster.
Shortstop. Ken Weston and Her
bert B erner; left field, L. Pier
pont, and Austin Havener; centerfield, Don Johnston. Alfred Willie.
Robert Winchenbach. T he offi
cial scorer will be Bob Kane.
T he managers want all fathers
to be a t the field by 6 p. m. for a
practice period.

LITTLE

11-3;

LET S MUZZLE THE BICKERERS
In common with most readers of the daily press we have
been gravely disturbed by the nagging and bickering going on
the past few weeks between officials of this country and
England. The petty but highly explosive arguments have con
cerned themselves with unproven charges relating to Korea
and other subjects.
To us the solid common sense of Winston Churchill
comes as a relief as he said in Parliam ent, relating to Korea—
“The United States as mandatory for the United Nations
has borne nineteen-twentieths of the burden in blood and
treasure. The matter is not one in which we have the right
or the responsibility to decide."
He then soundly berated G reat B ritain's naggers, and,
for goodness sake, let’s shut up the American bickerers if we
can. For our money, all that would be necessary would be to
deny the chief group all headlines and radio publicity.

Norfolk, Va„ where he is serving
in the U. S. Navy.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
only la minutes

T u e s d ay-T h u rsd ay-S atu rd ay
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HIGH-TEST...
STILL AT REGULAR
G AS PRICE
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T uesday-Thursday-S aturday

TALK
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O F THE T O W N

C o m i n g E v e n ts
[Social and community ev en ta
sre solicited for this calendar. AU
are free a n d space here c a n n o t be
purchased.
Strictly com m ercial
affairs, s a le s, suppers, dances, c a n 
not be accepted. The decision of
the ed ito r Is final.]
July 4—Independence Day.
July 4 —Thom aston Fourth o f Ju ly
C elebration.
July 7—C am den: Camden H ills
Theatre Opens.
July 8—B . P. w. picnic a t C a p t.
July 10-11 —Broiler Festival a t B e l
fast C ity Park. Belfast.
July 15— A nnual Fair of th e O w ls
Head S ch o o l Improvement L eague
at the n ew Central School.
July 16— Camden Garden C lub
Open H ouse Day, 11 a. m . to
5 p. m.
July 17—S um m er Fair, St. T h o m a s
Episcopal Church, Camden Y a c h t
Club.
July 21—Rebekahs meet, Odd F e l
lows H a ll, 7.30 p. m.
July 22— Mid-summer Lawn P a r ty
of s t. Jam es' Catholic C h u rc h ,
T hom aston.
July 24—Finnish-American D an ce
Fish & G ame Club House, A l
ford’s L ak e.
July 24— S o u th Thomaston C o m 
munity Service Club Fair.
July 25 — General Knox O p en
House B irthday Celebration a t
M ontpelier.
July 30—G la s s of 1921, R.HS. h o ld s
Class R e u n io n at Crescent B e a c h
Inn.
July 31-A ug 1-2—Maine S eafoods
Festival, Rockland
A'lg 12—O w ls Head Church F a ir
at the Library'.
Mary E m e ry ’s, Crescent B each .
People fro m all over the n a tio n
find th eir w ay into Costal M ain e
during th e summer months. T h is
observation was brought home to a
Rockland Couple Thursday e v e n 
ing at O a k Wood In. Leaving th e
building to go to their car o n th e
far end o f the parking lot, th e y
passed 10 c a rs parked along th e
way and e a c h car was from a d i f 
ferent s ta te .
Rockland
Emblem Club
m et
Thursday n ig h t at the Elks H om e
for its f i r s t meeting with th e
new officers filling the c h a irs.
Committees were appointed by th e
president, V ivian Whittier, as f o l
lows: H ospitality, Mrs.
B e tty
Guay; W elfare, Mrs. K ath erin e
Hedden; Membership, Mrs. F lo r 
ence G ray; Ways and Means, M rs.
Adah R oberts.
Mrs. E ste lle Elwell will be in
charge of a special feature a t th e
Community Service Club Fair to be
held at th e South Thom aston
Grange H a ll on July 24. M rs.
Elwell will conduct a contest in
which a b a s k e t of miscellaneous a r 
ticles and a cake will be g iv en
away.
80* I t
Alcoholics Anonymous — A tte n 
tion! M en's group meets W ed n es
day and S u n d ay nights a t 7.30.
Women's g ro u p also meets w eekly.
For m eeting place and inform ation
write “Alcoholics Anonymous,”
P O. Box 711, Rockland. W a tc h
this new spaper for announcement
of times a n d meeting places.
72 tf

Complete Home Building
a n d Repairs
H. M. BOWNESS, Builder
E stim ates Free
SPRUC E HEAD ISLAND
T el. 625-W3

A well baby clinic will be held
Monday afternoon in the Commun
ity Building from 2 o. m., to 4 p.
m„ with Dr. F ran k Kibbe in a t
tendance. Im munization will be
given for whooping cough, tetanus
and vaccination for small pox.
The local C oast Guard base dis
patched harbor tug 64.300 to Eagle
Island on T hursday afternoon to
provide transportation for one of
the island’s residents, Mrs, Harriet
Quinn to the Camden Community
Hospital. At press time. Mrs. Quinn
who had been suffering from a
heart ailment, w as resting comfortI ably at the hospital. Eagle Island
is located east of North Haven, in
Penobscot Bay.
Invitations have been sent out
by the Farnsworth Museum to visit
the Janet L au ra Scott exhibit at
the mezzanine floor of the Muse
um. Residents o f Rockland, Cam
den, and
particularly Rockport
may know h er better by her m ar
ried name, M rs. Carroll Thayer
Berry.
Singer Sewing Machine Com
pany is reported to be the new oc
cupant of the sto re once occupied
by Benjamin Segal, who retired
recently after 50 years on Main
street.
Treasurer R oy Miller of the
American Legion Convention Cor
poration asks th a t all persons hav
I ing bills against the organization
submit them a t once as Hie books
are closing.
Senator M arg aret Chase Smith
announces th a t th e Coast Guard
Cutter Acushnet h as been assigned
to visit Rockland during the Maine
Seafoods Festival. The huge rescue
vessel will arrive in port the morn
ing of the 31st an d remain through
Sunday. She h as a complement of
73 men and eight officers.
BORN
Gibson—At K nox Hospital. July
2. to Mr and Mrs. John Gibson of
Warrei, a son.
DIED
Solberg—At Ingraham Hill. Owls
Head. July 2. Harold G. Solberg,
age 69 years. Funeral Sunday, 1
p. m. from D avis Funeral Home,
558 Main St., Rockland. Inter
ment in North Parish Cemetery.
Wiley’s Corner.

Licensed R eal Estate Broker
R usinesa Opportunities
Cottages. Ixvts and Dwelling*
lit MAVERICK ST,
TEL. 1536
3 5 -tf

IN T E R E S T IN G

FREE-FOR-ALL E N L IV E N S

Richard Young, West Meadow
Road, Rockland, was charged by
Humane Officer Elmer W. Fultor"1
in Municipal co u rt on Thursday
with cruelty to animals because he
failed to provide properly for some
sheep he owned. He was fined costs
of court of $3.10 after informing
Judge Zelma M. Dwinal that he
had sold the animals.
• • • •
Fire Chief Van E. Russell pre
ferred charges against Harry Boyd
of Rockport, for moving a building
without first obtaining a permit,
on Old County Road on June 29.
He paid a fine of $5.
• • • •
Chief of Police Bernard Thomp
son, Rockland, charged George M.
Cleaves, Jr., of Jefferson, with
recklessly driving a truck on Park
street on July 1. The driver paid
fines and costs totaling $1750.
•• • •
Lawrence Molloy, 21 Camden
street, pleaded guilty to speeding
on Union street on July 2 and was
fined $10, which he paid.
• • • •
Willis E. Ogier, 41, Camden, was
found guilty of assault and battery,
brought by his father, Clarence,
Testimony indicated th at while un
der the influence of intoxicating
liquor young Ogier forced his way
into his father’s home and assault
ed him. He was sentenced to 30
days in jail.
• * • •
Vincent A. Bridges, 19 Lisle
street, Rockland, whose previous
bail on the same charges had been
forfeited by the court, was found
guilty of driving while drunk and
drew a 30 day jail sentence. On a
companion charge
of operating
without a license, he was sentenced
to a fine of *15, or five days in jail
He appealed both sentences to the
November term of the Knox County
Superior Court and, unable to
make bail in the amount of $230,
was held in the County jail.

(Continued From Page One)
w ords "Salvation A rm y.”
T h a t name was n o t adopted un
til 1878 when it was decided that
a military organization would best
s u i t the needs of th e missions.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dolham of
W ith that decision cam e the uni
Warren.
• • • •
fo rm and the m ilitary titles, nowSgt.
Lawrence
E. Watts, son of
in use and to which we have be
J Mr ar.d Mrs. Everett Watts of Tenco m e so accustomed.
| ants Harbor is at present attending
T h e Army moved in to America in
: Cooks School, Sendai. Japan. After
1879 when one family, immigrants i
i graduation, around July 17 he will
fro m England, set up local ser
return to Camp Crawford. Hok
v ices in Philadelphia. T he need ap
kaido, Japan. At the present time
p e a re d to be so great th a t reinforce
his aodress is: Sgt. Lawrence E
m e n ts arrived from England. The
Watts 11220264 XVI Corps Food
id e a spread rapidly and today there
Service School APO 14 % Post
a r e Salvation Army organizations
master San Francisco, Calif.
• • • •
i n 97 countries, all over the world.
Pvt. Elwin E. Clements, whose
T h a t the principles of th e Army are
wife, Patricia, lives at. 57 Grace
in im ical to Communism is proven.
street, Rockland, recently joined
R u ssia. Czecho-Slovakia, Rumania.
45th Infantry Division in Korea.
C h in a , and other behind-the-iron
Clements entered the Army in
co u n tries have closed up its func
October, 1952 and was last sta
tio n s.
tioned at Fort Monmouth, N. J.
W hen asked to give me in a very
A graduate of Crosby High
few words the mission of the Sal
School in Belfast, he was formerly
Lt. Col. Olle A. Ilood
v a tio n Army, Captain Thatcher re
employed by the Rodney Studio
p lie d it is "To provide a church for
Ollie A. Hood of Waterville has in Belfast while in civilian life.
t h e un-churched; catering espec
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
ia lly to people who prefer the evan been promoted to Lieutenant Colo
gelistic type of message and service nel while serving as a training Clements, live a t 27 Bayview
to th e ritualistic.”
officer with the Bremerhaven Port street, Belfast.
• • • •
Endeavoring to do th a t in Rock of Embarkation in Germany. Son
At the US. Naval Auxiliary Air
la n d the Thatchers, C aptain Her
of Mrs. Nettie Farham, 3& Roosevelt Station, Barin Field, Foley, Ala., for
b e r t and his wife, Mrs. Mane
T h atch er, devote th eir entire time Avenue. He entered the Army in duty is James A. Brazier, aerograto the work. They are profes 1941 for the first time, and was pher’s mate, third class, USN, son
sio n a l officers; both holding cap recalled to active duty in 1948. of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Brazier
of 36 Masonic street, Rockland.
ta in 's rank.
Colonel Hood wears the Silver Star,
• • • •
H e was born into th e Army, at
Bronze Star Medal W ith Oak
Cadet Philip B Magitz son of Mr
N ew York City.
H is maternal
and Mrs. Harry Magitz, 23 Maple
grandparents and his m other were Leaf Cluster, Asiatic-Pacific T heat
street, Rockland, a graduate at New
S alv atio n Army officers. His father er Ribbon with four campaign stars
York University is one of 800 ca
w a s not, and as a sta u n c h Baptist and the Combat Infantrym an
dets atsigned to the 1953 ROTC
Badge.
worshipped at Calvary Baptist
Enginee* summer Camp at Port
•• • •
C h u rc h in the Bronx. The family
Cpl. Jam es A. Bell has returned Belvoid, Va„ for a six week field
follow ed his example an d it. was
to
Fort Bragg, N. C., after spend- training course which will continue
n o t until he was 13 years old that
until Aug. 1. Cadet Magitz will
y o u n g Herbert affiliated again with i ing a month with his parents, Mr.
undergo Officers' Training during
and
Mrs.
Roy
R.
Bell.
th e Army. After graduation from
• • • •
this period. At the completion of
p u b lic high school and six years of
Charles Dolham Jr., in the Air this training he will be eligible for
B ib le teaching he en tered the Sal
Force, now located at Chanute a commission as a Second Lieuten
v a tio n Army Training College in
Field, 111., has been promoted to ant in the United States Army Re
N ew York City, graduating after a
Airman First Class. He is the son serve.
fo u r years course. 11 years ago.
S in ce then he has also met an
find. They happened to be Whiteo th e r requirement, namely five A re S w e e t S in g ers
crowned Sparrows. The professor
y e a rs of correspondence school
probably meant English sparrows.
w o rk to keep himself current. All
A dynamic lesson followed on the
h is stations have been in the New
importance of knowing one sparrow
E n g lan d area and he came here
from another before any killing is
a b o u t a year ago from Sanford.
done. This philosophy, according
M rs. Thatcher has no family tra
to the National Wildlife Federation,
d itio n of Army membership; hers
could wisely be applied to many
w as by conversion a n d when the
practices associated with casual or
tw o attended a refresher course at
intentional wildlife management.
th e college they m et an d fell in
Anyone who has followed a mixed
White-Crown Sparrow
love, to be married a year later.
flock
of White-crowned or White0 1 9 5 2 N a tio n a l W ild life F e d e ra tio n
S h e calls Western Pennsylvania her
throated Sparrows on a rainy spring
h o m e.
Their union has been When winter has begun to give morning and listened to their sweet
blessed by two bright daughters, way to spring and spring shows sibilant songs, or who may have
D o n a Lee, 6 years old, and Wendy occasional signs of summer, the had any considerable association
White-crowned Sparrows are in the with the birds, would probably be
L ou, age 3.
Speaking about the local work. height of their northern migration the last to kill them simply because
C a p ta in Thatcher inform ed us that through the northen part of the they were the largest sparrows avail
e a c h citadel, as the local organiza United States. They have wintered able. The White-crowned Sparrow
tio n s are called, is required to be south of a line running crudely from seems to be whispering its call while
self-supporting. T here is super the Potomac and Ohio river valleys the White-throated gives a highv isio n from state, a rea and inter to Arizona and southern Lower Cal pitched sweet call th at is just out
n a tio n a l chain of command, but no ifornia. Their winter range extends of this world.
fin a n c ia l help. The building on well into Mexico. They breed north
White-crowned Sparrows feed to
M a in Street is theirs, b u t National of central California’s mountains a slight extent on grain and to
H eadquarters holds a p retty heavy through northern Arizona, Wyom a great extent on weed seeds. Their
m o rtg ag e on it which h a s to be met ing, southern Quebec and southern economic importance is probably
Greenland. The breeding range ex neutral but their emotional im
b efo re long.
T h e re are about 200 communi tends north roughly as far as trees portance ranks high with those who
c a n ts in the local group, but mem The White-crowned Sparrow, like know them best. During the sum
b e rsh ip fluctuates with the season its close relative, the W hite-throat mer months their food is primarily
of th e year. So do th e ir contri ed Sparrow, is about is-inch longer insects.
b u tio n s. When there is a lot of than a Song Sparrow with a corres
White-crowned Sparrows usually
w o rk they give generously, when pondingly wider wing-spread. The nest in brushland or open woods,
w o rk is scarce and m oney is hard length of the White-crowned S par usually in hilly country. The nest
to com e by the income of the mis row is about 7’-i inches. The easiest of grass, roots and leaves with a
field character to distinquish the fine lining is usually hidden in dense
sio n drops.
T h e re are not many down-and- White-crowned from the White- vegetation a foot or so above the
o u t persons in this area that re throated is naturally the absence in ground. Four to five eggs, each
q u ire full and long support from the former of the conspicuous white nearly an inch long, bluish gray to
th e Army but often there is the throat of the latter. The W hite- whitish and spotted or dotted with
tim e when a dress, a su it of clothes crowned is also in general grayer reddish brown of brown, are in
a p a ir of shoes, a couple of dollars In both the top of the head ap cubated for about two weeks by the
a n d a cheerful word a n d sincere pears at a distance to be similarly female. There is but one annual
p ra y e r have kept some of our fel black and white striped. Both ap brood and the nesting and rearing
low citizens from suffering. That pear as rather large sparrows and period is usually in June and July.
is t h e salvation Army way of doing in migration they may be in flocks
If you have not made the acth in g s.
And Captain an d Mrs. of small size, sometimes with other qaintance of this delightful bird
T h a tc h e r are doing th e ir very best kinds of sparrows mixed in.
and live within the area ol its nor
to co-ordinate the local effort, to A college student who was later thern migration this spring, then
s p a r k the lay workers, to raise the a professor of zoology was asked get out and get acquainted. You
m o n ey needed, and m ost of all, to by his professor to collect some will thank me for introducing you
b rin g Christ to those who would sparrows for use in laboratory and to the bird, the bird for living, and
n o t go after Him. T hey are well for feeding a captive alligator. The wildlife protection organizations like
liked by all who m eet them and student, anxious to please his tutor, the National Wildlife Federation for
are adored by the m em bers of the shot the largest sparrows he could sending you this message.
local post of the Salvation Army.
T h e Salvation Army has done
well by Rockland and K nox Coun
SO LD
ty, a n d we hope that th e ir request
175 B r o a d w a y , R o c klan d
for support will meet w ith a gen
ero u s response from a charitable
population.

W A L D O B O R O G A M E ; ROCKETS PULL

HAROLD G. SOLBERG
Harold G. Solberg, 69, died at his
home on Ingraham ’s Hill Thurs
day morning after a brief illness.
He and his wife came to this
country in the 20s from his native
Norway where he was born June
11, 1884. the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Solberg. He was a pav
ing cutter, a profession from which
he retired some time ago.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Olga
Svenson Solberg, the deceased is
survived by two daughters. Mrs.
Russell Thomas of St. George and
Mrs William Nuppula. of Burling
ton, Wis., two brothers and a sister,
residing in Norway; four grand
children and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held Sun
day afternoon at 1 o'clock, at the
Davis Funeral Home. Rockland,
with Rev. John Fitzpatrick of
Thomaston Baptist church offici
ating. Interment will be in the
North Parish cemetery, Wiley’s
Corner.

FRONT Room to let, bath and
shower: 21 FULTON ST., after
6 p. m.
80*82
LAMB'S and S heep for ale. $15
and $20 each.
HIGHFIELD’S
CAMP, East U nion, Maine.
80*85

THOMAS J. IOTT
JAMES S. COUSENS

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

57- t f

GENERAL BUILDER
CEMENT WORK
Telephone 557
62-tf

Three

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear
mother. Grace Beale Jordan, wlio
died July 5, 1952
Sadly missed, but not forgotten
by her son,
80* It
Raymond S. Jordan.
( ARK OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many
friends, neighbors and relatives
for the gifts and presents I re
ceived on my ninety-fifth birthday.
80* It
Thankful Harris.
For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf

IN S E R V IC E

only fo r y o u r lifetime, but
Inr (m e n tio n s
come. W e can
help wxi find
la s tin g satisfaction
through nor w id e selection of Rock
a f Ages fam ily m onum ents. Each h
hacked by a s ig n ed guarantee to

m j W bera. w

y o u r deKendants.

Chester Brooks
WARREN

TE L 98

CAMDEN

T E L 2151

Knex-Lincoln-Waldo Countiee
1 -8 -tf

5-4 W IN O V E R ST. G E O R G E
A free-for-all, which engulfed
umpires, and fans was the main
event in Camden Monday night,
between Camden and Waldoboro
Included on the bill, was a ballgame
in which Waldoboro slugged their
way past Camden 11-9.
Everything went according to
“Hoyle” until the eighth. Waldobo
ro. which had run up an early 104 lead, appeared to have the con
test sewed,
Camden nibbled away at the lead
until they were finally within range
to tie it up.
Rosy Wright, Camden hurler
and outfielders had reached second
and on the next play tried to score
on a single. Umpire Stewart warned
Wright out and Wright immediate
ly protested the call very forceful
ly. When Wright charged Stewart,
Skip Hart, Waldoboro receiver, in
terfered and that touched off the
fireworks.
Players and fans alike steamed
onto the field and a “You push
and I ’ll shove,” affair developed.
When the cease-firing was finally
ordered and the count was taken,
it was found that no one was in
jured and the game continued with
out further delay.
Roy Winchenbaugh's boys have
now won nine of their 10 league
games and remain in first place.
Hank lives started for Waldoboro,
but was treated a little rough by
Camden and was relieved by John
ny Crabtree in the 6th. Crabtree
looked as good as he has at any
time all season, and kept Camden
pretty well under control.
Johnny Jenkins went the dis
tance for Camden and was clubbeu
for all 11 hits and runs by the
Townies.
Beryl Leach led the hitters with
four.
The line score:
Waldoboro
1 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 1 11-11-4
Camden
2 0 2 0 2 2 0 1 0 9 - 7-7
Batteries: Waldoboro, lives, Crab
tree (6) and Hart. Camden, Jen
kins and Griffin, Young (9).
Chewing Over the Rhubarb!!
In talking over Monday night’s
duel with a few of the players, a
couple of amusing instances came
up.
It seems that big Don Bowman
was trying to quiet a couple of play
ers down, when a Camden light
weight climbed on his back Don
was obviously startled by it all and
stamped and flung himself around
waving his arm s wildly. The cow
boy hung to it however, and re
ceived a brief but vigorous broncobustin' ride.
Equally big Art Burnheimer. rug
ged Waldoboro first sacker, did his
good deed for the day. Noticing a
young Camden player hurrying to
get into the melee he reached out,
took him by the arm and brought
him to a screeching halt. Turning
reverently to the youth he said in
a quiet tone.
“You come with me son, you’re
too little to get mixed up in that.”
With these words he led the once
frisky youth to the sidelines.
Rockets Win Over St. George

A perfectly executed squeeze
play, one of the finest and most
exciting plays in baseball to watch,
gave the Rockland Rockets a 5-4
triumph of St. George at St.
George Monday night.
Rockland held a 4-1 lead going
into the last of the eighth, when

Jim Alley blasted a three-run
homer off Rockland's Merle Jor
dan to tie it up. Alley’s homer set
the stage for the seldom seen
squeeze play.
In the top of the ninth, Don
Kelsey reached third and Jordan
laid down a perfect bunt to score
Kelsey with the winning run.
Jordan blanked the Torpedoes in
the last fram e and Rockland won
5-4.
Billy Holden and Floyd Johnson
paced the Rockets at bat, each
getting two hits.
Gary Hyvarinen, a good hitting
pitcher led St. George with two
safeties, one was a double.
The line score:
Rockl.,
0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—5-9-2
St. Geo.
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0—4-6-4
Batteries:
Rockland,
Holden,
Jordan 6, and Thompson.
St.
George: Hyvarinen and Jacobson,
Drinkwater 4.
Twilight standings:
Waldoboro,
Thomaston,
Rockland,
Warren,
Camden,
St, George,

Director of the Middler Area at
the Maine State YMCA Camp, Lake
Ccbbosseecontee, Winthrop, will be
Walter Slovenski, head coach of
track and Freshman Football coach
at Bates College, it is announced
by camp officials. At the "Y” Camp
Slovenski will have charge of su
pervision and program for boys
aged 11 to 14. and will supervise
the work of 12 counselors and eight
counselors-in-training.
Slovenski graduated from Syra
cuse University in 1949, earning
seven varsity letters while there in
football, basketball, track and base
ball. In 1949 he became the first
All-America baseball player in Sy
racuse history. Previously Coach
Slovenski had attended Seton Hail
Preparatory School in New Jersey,
where he also earned letters in
track, football and baseball. In 1941
he won the National Preparatory
School broad Jump Championship
at Madison Square Garden.
During the war, he spent three
and one-half years in the Navy,
with 18 months in the South Paci
fic. While stationed at Shoemaker,
California, he played football with
the Fleet City Blue Jackets along
with Joe Stydaher and Bob Suffridge. A backfield man. Coach Slo
venski was placed on the All-Paci
fic football team while playing with
this service club in 1944.
He earned his Master of Arts de
gree at New York University, and
was a graduate assistant teaching
skills courses and methods of
coaching football, track and field,
basketball and baseball.
Camp Director Norman J. Tem
ple announced today that the sec
ond two week period, from July 11
to July 25 is filled with a long wait
ing list, but reservations are still
being accepted for the periods June
27 to July 11, July 25 to August 8,
and August 8 to August 22.

S T A T E M E N T O F C O N D IT IO N

of the
R O C K L A N D S A V IN G S B A N K

ROCKLAND MAINE
a s s h o w n b y it s b o o k s
JUNE 22, 1953
Edward .1. Hellier, President
Sidney H. Pierce, Treasurer
William II. Butler. Assistant Treasurer
TRUSTEES: J. C. Burrows, H. C. Cowan, Robert C. Gregory,
Edward J. Hellier, W. C. Ladd
Organized April 18, 1868
ASSETS
PUBLIC FUNDS:
United States Government Obligations, direct and
guaranteed ............. ............................................................. $5,181,716.14
Dominion of Canada .............................................................
wv,VW
Maine State, Counties and Municipalities ........................
20.00040
Federal Land Bank ...............................................................
49.968.75
Provinces of Canada ................................._..........................
5 ,1 0 54 1
STEAM RAILROADS:
In Maine .................................................................................
8.53O.RS
Out of Maine ........................................................................... 111498.00
TELEPHONE COMPANIES ..............................................
9 ,9 7 5 4 )
OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIES:
Out of Maine ______________________ ______ ____
,
39,19540
CORPORATIONS:
In Mainr
20.438.26
BANK STOCK
19.699.94
............. ...........
OTHER STOCK
1043540
LOANS:
On Mortgages of Real Estate
4 1 4 .4 M 4 8
On Collateral
39.541.80
To Municipalities
........
1040040
Bank premises $9,009; Furniture and Fixtures
>40040
Cash on Hand and on Deposit
188,056.27
Other Assets .....................................................
243843

Other Liabilities ..................................... ..........
Total Liabilities

ROCKLAND. MAINE

8
10

C a m p This Y e a r

SALE WAS CO NSUM M ATED THRO UG H TH E

AGENCY

2
2

2
3
7

Be A t th e " Y "

This beautiful home, which has been In the Elmer S. Bird
family for years, has been sold to the Misses Winifred and
Myra Fitch who will make it their permanent home.

HENRY

L.
1

S lo v en s ki W ill

LIABILITIES
Deposits
....................................... ................
Deposits of State* and Political Subdivisions
Club Deposits .................................._...............
Reserve Fund ............... ...................................
Undivided Profits ............................................

DON

W.
9
8
7
3

Saturday
Rockland a t Camden; St. George
at Warren.

Total .Assets ..................... ................... .........

99 PARK STREET

CAMDEN-

*6.181480.40
**443400.80
13.324.93
0347140
875.08040
54140447
4,40041
. 06,161

H O M E R R. ROBINSON.

8 0 -lt
00-1$

Paw

Foot
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A r o u n d C o u n ty

U SE O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
rents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called. I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the rash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
account* with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FO R SALE

FO R SALE

FARMALL "H ” Tractor with
Mower. NEW and USED Kay
Balers, side delivery Rakes .dump
Rakes and Mowers for sale. Com
plete Having Equipment and Re
pairs. W S. PILLSBURY & SON
Waterville. Me.___________ 83-5-83
ORIENTAL Hall Runner for
sale, 3 ft xl7 ft. Perfect condition.
Write PO. BOX 60. Waldoboro.
Me. ____________________ 79*81

G IRL'S Bicycle, for sale. Prac
tically new. White sidewall tires.
Blue, trimmed with red. CALL
488-R or 493 Main St., Apt 3.
79*81
USED Forage Harvester for sale,
$775. All hooked up and ready to
eo to work. One John Deere Engine
Baler.
W S. PILLSBURY &
SON. Waterville. Maine. Tel. 613.
8O-S-83

OAK Spiles and Wharf Material
HOT Dog Stand for sale. All
equipment included
Located at for sale. Some 12" by 12" by 28
foot
spruce, and Oak sawed spe
122 Camden St. TEL 1529-M.
cial. ROBERT CARLE, Camden.
_____________ 79*81
Maine.
80'82
DEEP Freeze. Beds. Hospital
I
ARGE
Doll
Carriage
for
sale,
Supplies. Misc. Items for sale.
ALICE BIENIS. Roeknort. Maine. like new. TEL. 621-J after 5 p m.
8082
Across street from fire hall.
79*81
WHITE Enamel Coolerator Ice
DIVAN and two chairs for sale Refrigerator for sale; 64 Summer
80 82
TEL. 1091-W._______________ 77-tf St. TEL. 1177-R.
A 14-FT Lap Streak Outboard
Motor Skiff, good condition, for
sale. $100: 2 Women's Suits, size 11.
$5.00 each DOUGLAS WALLACE
R.F.D. 2, Waldoboro.
80*82
15 GRAY Toulouse Geese for
sale. 1 year old, $45. for lot or $4
each. MILL RIVER FARM. Vinalhaven, Maine.
79*81
HOT Point Refrigerator for sale.
MRS DANIELS. Tel. 728-M3.
79-81
FAIRBANKS. Morse Lighting
Plant, 1000 w atts, 110 volts, fully
automatic A-l condition. CHAS.
DOLHAM. Tel. W arren 136-3.
79-81
WHITE Kitchen Cabinet. 9-piece
Dining Room Set. Bed Couch.
Small Breakfast Set. 2 Sets Dishes
for sale. ELSIE J WALLACE.
Tel. Warren 55.
79-81
LATE Victorian Horsehair Par
lor Set for sale. 3 piece set. $20.
TEL. Thom. 201-2.
79-81
PUPPY for sale Labrador Re
triever, male 9 wks. old. CHARLES
SHAW, Tel. Thom aston 116-4
78-80
1951 DODGE Sedan for sale’
$17"0. Would consider trading.
Write BOX 27, T enants Harbor.
___________________________78*80
900 Started Pullets for sale, nine
weeks old CHESTER WOTTON.
Cushing, Tel. Thomaston 112-22.
78*80
BUILDING for sale,- 12x15. All
insulated with fixtures. Perfect for
gift shop, sandwich shop or any
business. Must be moved. WRITE
R.E.M.. % Courier-Gazette.
78*80
REMNANT SHOP for sale- Nice
clean going business. Will sacrifice.
For details apply 200 MAIN ST,
Rockland, Tel. 523.
78*80
YEAR Old Register Guernsey
Heifer, for sale. Priced right for
quick sale. Call GEORGE HALL,
Beechwood St., Thomaston.
78*80
HUB Oak Coal and Wood Stove
for sale; also 3-burner apt. size
electric stove with oven, both in
good condition, both suitable for
cottage or camp. TEL. 366-M
78-80
WHIZZER Motor Bike for sale, in
good condition, reasonably priced.
JOHN BIRD, T eL _ 3 0 0 ._____78*80
RIDING- Horse. Mare, for sale.
Very gentle. For particulars con
tact HELEN JOHNSON. Lake Ave
nue, Tel. 1592-M2.
78-80
BABY Parrakeets. Full line of
parrakeet
foods
and mineral
health grit GRACE'S GARDENS.
Mrs. Charles A Swift. 9 Booker
St.. Thomaston. Tel 374______77tf
COLLIE Pups for sale, Reg. Top
quality for show and breeding.
CHARLES BYBEE. Union, Maine.
76*81
THE Spear Store Corner Main
and Rankin S ts a t the beginning
of the North End Rotary traffic,
for sale. The store is 28x85 feet
inside measurement. 12 feet high.
An elegant place for restaurant or
coffee shop and cocktail lounge.
T he 2 upper floors are same size
with 12 rooms an d 3 bathrooms
and room enough to fix 13 more
rooms to let. 25 room hotel, coffee
shop and cocktail lounge. Will
make a gold mine for the right
party. A reliable party can buy
the above with a sm all down pay
m ent as I’ll be willing to take a
mortgage of $25,000.
HARRY
CARR. Tel. 25, Rockland, Maine.
75-83
GUINEA Hen K eets for sale. 40c
each. Order early, supply limited.
ROSEACRE FARM. East Waldo
boro. Tel. 209-2 .
74-86
AFRICAN Violets, all colors.
Perns. Vines. House Plants. Gera
niums. Seedlings for sale DEAN’S
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd.
Tel. 348-J.
71tf
TRAP S TO C K !

1937 DODGE 4-door Sedan, good
motor, radio and heater. $75. CALI
1226-J after 6 p. m.
80’It
HOODED Thayer Baby Carriage
for sale. $‘*5 Thayer High Chair.
$8. both in excellent condition;
also innersuring roll-a-way m at
tress. $5; 32 HILL ST._______ 80-It
HORSE and Harness for sale.
CALL T enant’s Harbor. 56-21
800 82

W ANTED
ENROLL on Wednesdays during
August for Sept. Class and prepare
for a better job. at more pay.
RCCKLAND SCHOOL OF COM
MERCE.
80-84&87-92
HELP wanted, woman or girl
experienced in cabin work. OAK
LAND PARK CABINS, Rt
1,
Rockport.
79-81
ROWBOAT wanted in good
shape.
Will swap power tools.
Call after 4 p. m Camden 582. R
P. BLAISDELL
79*81
YOUNG Man or Woman wanted
for local retail store. High school
graduate preferred. Write MR.
LITMAN. Box 222. Biddeford.
Maine.
79-81
GOOD Homes wanted for ador
able kittens with, plenty of per
sonality. CALL Thomaston 201-2.
___________________________ 79-81
USED Yankee Hayrake wanted.
Write IRA WHITMORE. North
Haven.
79'81
ALL around Cook, waitresses,
chamber maid, dish washer wanted
at EAST WIND, Tel. 45. Tenant's
Harbor.
78*80
A CLEAN Used Car wanted.
Will pay up to $150 cash sale. TEL.
220-________________________ 78-80
EXPERT Hair Tinter wanted.
G uaranteed salarv and commission.
SAMOSET 'HOTEL Beauty Shop,
Mr. Thomas.
78*80
IF you want the best auto body
and fender work, come to ROWL
ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street,
Rockland.
47tf
LAWN Mowers wanted to sharp
en on first-class machine. THE
FIX-IT-SHOP, 138 Camden St
Tel, 1091-W.________________63tf
IRON, Steel. Metal, Rags and
Batteries wanted MORRIS GOR
DON & SON 8 Leland St.. Tel
123-W
98tf
CHILDREN wanted to care for
by day or week, 2 years and up.
Practical nurse’s training. Rea
sonable rates.
For information
CALL 1045-W Good opportunity
for factory workers.
86tf
A MEDICAL Secretary with spe
cial hospital training wanted, for
a position in the Medical Records
Department. Call KNOX COUNTY
GENERAL HOSPITAL, Rockland,
for an appointment.
54tf
DON’T discard your old or
antique furniture Call. H JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing; 48 Masonic Rt
Tel
HOS-V
,«»
MRS. E B. SLEEPER will be
at home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre
pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
and all kinds of furwork. Altera
tions on same. Reasonable prices.
TEL. 36
54tf

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Send five questions. $1.00. stamped
envelope. REV RUTH MATHIAS,
advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
Mass. Full page reading enclosed.
Prompt reply.
153-S-tf
LIGHT Grading, dozing and
back-filling done at $5 per hour.
FISHER ENGINEERING. Camden.
68tf
SINGER Sewing Mfg Co. Bales
Service and Repair. Write or Call
258 W ater St., Augusta, Tel. 3770 or
Rockland Rep., John C. Benson,
378 Broadway, Rockland, TEL.
336-W_____________ 144-tf
SECOND-Har.d Furniture bought
and sold. Tel 1374-W. C W.
SEWALT.
107tf

We have on h an d a eomolete
line of newly cut lobster trap stock
for sale
INDEPENDENT LOB
STER COMPANY, Rockland. Tel.
303.
47tf
FIELD baled hay, for sale, direct
from field to you. Avoid buying
high cost hay during winter. Or
Cesspools, Septic Tanks
ders taken now and filled later as
hay is cut. For furthqjf information
and Cellars Pumped Out
contact NEIL RUSSELL, West
C. E . FENDERSON
Meadow Road. Tel. 408
70tf
SANITARY SERVICE
V»we41a s ~ m t aM Wtodew gtodm
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
All Colors and Styles
62051 Old Orchard Beach
F ree Installation and estimates Go anyw here 25 miles from here.
T e l. 939. UNITED HOME SUPPLY
80*85
O O . 5TB Main S t . citv
gltf
R u g a w e a r b e tto r H they are
ANTIQUES bought and sold; based o n newspapers. Bundles 10
atoo, short settees for sale. LOUIS te n ts a n d u p a t T h e C o u r ie r -Q a PERREAULT, S R , Tel. Warren

mtta.

(Continued from Page Two)
onto a big oak blowdown and look
ed around. I held perfectly still
knowing right well that mother was
not fa: behind. Apparently from
some d stance away she had called
a "halt-' to her little company at
th at spot, while she caught up
with them on foot. The little ones
were rrctless and playful. One ran
the length of the log once or twice
while the others were busy probing
the cracks in the bark, or just
waiting fcr mother.
Presently he came along, hopped
onto the iog and if she spoke to
them at all I didn’t near her. but
they immediately ceased all activity
and fioze in their tracks.
I felt certain she hadn't seen me
yet, but she definately was disturbed
over something. For a full minute
no one moved and little legs Te
lexed i£ the chicks sat where they
had been standing. Little "Buster’’
who was caught fiddling around the
far end of the log alone when
mother gave the "hold still” com-

REAL ESTA TE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
150 acre Farm, black road.
9-room Cane Cod house, barn
e t x t ' never tailing water. 150
apple trees, large amount of lum
ber. easy drive to Rockland. $63C0.
Five room furnished Cottage,
2-car garage 150 ft. ocean frontage,
$4750.
3-room furnished Cottage, large
lot. ocean shore privilege, nice fire
place. $?150.
5-room
furnished
Cottage.
Crawford Lake, fireplace . flush,
lavatory, large sun porch, 2 lots
with lake frontage. $36C0.
Farms, homes, business.
MRS FAYE SMITH.
Real Estate Broker,
Tel. Camden 2754
__________________
80-11
THE O'Brien Farm Property for
sale, Oyster River Road; about 85
acres; about 40 acres tractorworked truck garden: dwelling has
12 finished rooms; barn 40x60 will
house 25-30 cattle.
Two deep
veils, fruit trees and berries; water
to dwelling. A real opportunity
for a real farmer Priced a t $8000.
FRANK A. WHEELER. General
Insurance, Real Estate Brokerage,
21 No. Main St. Tel. 830.
80-lt
BLUEBERRY Farm fbr sale.
SAM HEINO. Rockville. Maine.
80*82
EARLY MAINE Center Chirm
ney. Cape Cod. 7 rooms, full bath
room, good barn. 4 acres of land
and you have a Thomaston home
unequalled at $5500.
One of the show places of Pe
nobscot Bay available It will take
money, but it can make money.
H ie nicest available estate in
Rockport with five acres of land,
overlooking Rockport Harbor. It
deserves your inspection.
A fine residential home in an ex
cellent section of the city. $75C0.
Lake
and Ocean Properties
Available to build or buy.
To Sell or Buy Now or Ever!
See
DON HENRY,
Real Estate
Insurance
99 Park St.,
Rockland Maine
80-82
FOR SALE
Stately pine and hemlock sur
round this new lakefront cottage;
natu ral wood finish throughout:
winterized for all year
use.
Screened porch, alcove, living room
w ith fireplace, modern kitchen
and bath, and sleeping room all
on one floor. Basement; two-car
garage; large lake with plenty of
fish: completely nice and priced
to sell.
An oceanfront Cottage for all
year use; lovely water view; new
pine panelling; picture window;
modem kftchen with plenty of
cabinets. All on one floor, easy to
heat and a beautiful place to live.
Home in Camden, should pass
G I. Has 4 sleeping rooms, new
bath, new heating plant (oil), full
basement and large lot. Real good
value for $5500.
Home in Rockland, should pass
ern improvements. Near central
location. $6800
Attractive home on outskirts,
has a nioe bath, driven well, gar
den spot and view of water, $5200.
On hardtop road in good loca
tion, attractive country home of
6 rooms and good barn; 18 acres
of garden land and woodlot. Rea
sonable price.
Shore acreage and shore lots in
excellent locations with variety
of prices.
See F. H. WOOD. Court House.
___________________________ 80-81
FIVE-Room House for sale, with
bath, modern kitchen, and twocar garage.
HAROLD MER
CHANT. 7 Birch Street Place.
___________________________ 79*81
FOUR-Room House for sale.
New paint and paper, stove in
stalled. well water, $1500. See MY
RON DAVIS. 17 Main St.. Thom
aston after 5 p. m.
78*80
REAL ESTATE
Thomaston: Good 6 rm. house,
$3500.
Cushing: 5 rm. house, modern
ized; 36 acres; 1 mile from Thom
aston.
T en an t’s Harbor: Sea Captain’s
home, no reasonable offer refused.
Rockland: Home in nice section,
$12,000. Good house near South
School. $2800.
South Thomaston: Modernized
Early American house, turn, or unfurn.
____
SCOTT KITTREDGE, Realtor
South Thomaston
Tel. Rockland 1692-W
___________________________ 78-80
SHORE frontage Cottage lots
for sale.
Tel. 439-Ml or write
MRS.
MILDRED
WALDRON.
Spruce Head.
77tf
SHORE frontage Cottage lots
for sale. Tel. 439-M1 or write
MRS.
MILDRED
WALDRON.
Spruce Head
60tf
LARGE Lot, foundation for tale,
sewer, water, cost over $2200 Will
sacrifice.
Inquire 151 T A LB O T
AVK

m and was still there, squat tight
to th e hark.
W ith head high and taking slow
methouical steps, mother walked to
his sic? and stood over him. I
would say her poise and her expresslc i indicated some annoyance
at little Buster's behavior.
For several seconds she stood
motionless over him and the whole
demonstration could have been an
object lesson in discipline for the
others, as they watched her in
tently.
If she was audibly scolding him I
heard no sound and presently he
got up and dejectedly joined the
others as she followed close behind
in h i? i dignity.
W ith this lesson over w ith, there
was a v;sable relaxation of the group
and I lost the identity of Buster
as they all crowded around mother
for th e next venture across the
woodlands.
K now ’ng she would soon take
them away 1 could not resist test
ing nor alertness for th eir welfare.
F topi beside me I picked up a
sm all dead branch of spruce and
guickly snapped it across my knee.
Her signal of danger to the chicks
was instantaneous.
No granite
statu ary was ever more motionless
than chose six clustered chicks as
she quickly turned her head in
my direction.
Her wings hung loosely a t her
sides until the wing tips touched
the log: she was poised to go into
her fluttering and injured act, but
she still did not see me.
She paced slowly up and down
the log, her head high, her ears
and eyes alert to detect the slight
est motion from the direction of
the snapping branch.
Presently, one by one, each small
rustly chick hopped obediently to
the ? ‘<und and struck o u t single
file in to the brush. I lost sight
of th em at once as they chose a
p ath through the thickest
cover,
but m other lingered uneasily close
to the upturned root as the chicks
m arch td slowly off.
Two guesses what was th e matter.
One chick had hidden him self in
the loosely hanging bark around
the ro o ts and was delaying the
"get-away.
Suddenly he came bounding up
from th e far side of the log. From
where I sat it looked as if he ran
flippantly between his m o th er’s legs
as she stood waiting for him and
then cheerily took wing to join

COTTAGES
COTTAGE with lights, water,
tel. flush and fireplace for sale.
NORTONS POND, Tel. Camden
79-81
2200.________
CAMP on shore to let, electricity,
refrig., boat. By week or month.
See W H. MADDOCKS, Owls
Head.
79*81
FURN
Cottage at
Crescent
Beach to let for July, Aug. or Sept.
CALL 1114-R.
79*81
COTTAGE for rent from Aug. 3;
4 bdrm, bath, Ig. livg. rm., firepl.,
porch, el. refrig. el. range, hot, cold
water, fully equipt. evthing fur.
Can be seen anytime. TEL. 971-W1.
78*81
COTTAGE to let for two months
a t Dynam ite Beach, 2 bedrooms,
living room and kitchen w ith elec
tric stove. Flush. GALL 1660-W
_____________________________74tf
FURNISHED Cottages to let.
MRS. L. S. MILLS, Pleasant Beach
South Thomaston, Maine.
61tf
ONE-Room cottage a t Haw
thorne’s Point, Cushing, on lot of
land
50x50.
Inquire
JULIA
WOODOOCK, Thomaston.
77*82
SUMMER Cottage at Crescent
Beach, Owls Head, for sale. Six
rooms and bath, on one floor, fur
nished.
Fireplace, new artisan
well. E'.ec. pump. T hree extra
lots M. W SWAN St. R oute 1282,
Rockland. Tel. 551-M3.
78*80
Owls Head. Crescent B each: Cot
tage for sale; bath, fireplace, fur
nace, 3 bedrooms. Beach and
wood lot. CHAS. MURCH, Au
gusta, Maine.
76*87

TO LE T
FIVE
Room, newly-decorated
A partm ent, with bath, to let. No
small children. PHONE 122-W
___________________________ 79*81
THRTJE-Room furnished
up
stairs Apt. to let. Hut and cold
water, full bath. Adults only TEL.
1074-M after 6 p. m.
79*81
NICE Apartment to let a ? - 140
W ashington St. TEL. Camden
2052._______________________ 79-81
ATTRACTIVE House of six rooms
and b a th to let; 38 Nor?h Main
street.
Adults preferred. TEL.
1092-W._____________________ 79tf
APT. of two furnished room s with
flush, to let; 34 Fulton S t. TEL.
1379-R.
78-80
FURNISHED House 8 rooms
with b ath , 73 Beech St., to let, cir
culating hot water heat, oil burner.
Adults only. EDWARD C. MORAN,
JR., 425 Main St., or phone Rock
land 98.
78*80
FURNISHED Apt. to let, 2 large
rooms, closets, flush. TEL. 872-W
or call a t 111 Pleasant S t. Jo h n 
son's.________________________ 73tf
FTVE-Rooms with bath, to let;
hot and cold water furnished.
Adults only.
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, n ,
Real Estate Broker,
509 M ain St.,
Rockland
_____________________________68tf
SANDING Machine and polisher
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steam er
Inquire a t SEA COAST PAINT
OO.. 440 Main St.
ltf
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts,
to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
1319________________________ lOltf
HEATED and unheated
furtr
Apts, to let. V F STUDLEY. 77

tOtf Park St.

Tel*. 8060 and 1334.

tf

Tuesday-Tfiitfsday-Satunfay

W ARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 48
Several members of the Congre
gational Church and Parish a t
tended the golden wedding anni
versary observance of Rev. John
Smith Lowe, DD and Mrs. Lowe
Wednesday evening in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cadieux a r
rived Friday from Marlboro. Mass.,
to pass a vacation of a week with
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
Jack and Mary Ella Fernald re
turned Wednesday to Rockport, a f
ter passing a few days with their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Moore.
Mrs. Lillian Simmons is recover
ing from illness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boggs of Nobleboro. M ass, were weekend guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Boggs.
Mrs. Chester Wyllie returned
his brothers and sisters in the
brush ten feet ibeyond the log.
I suspect this chick was none
other than Buster, who very likely
is the bad boy of the family and
will be the first (unless he mends
his ways) to wind up in a p art
ridge stew.
Mother followed her family sedatly into the brush and I never ex
pect to see them all together
again.
When they had gone I knew that
I had been rewarded with a most
intimate observation of the daily
routine of one of our most alert
and self reliant native birds. A
priceless experience of the out.
doors.

Notices of Appointment
I,. Willis R. Vinal, Register of
Probate for the County of Knox,
in the State of Maine, hereby cer
tify th at in the following estates
the persons were appointed ad
ministrators, executors, guardians
and conservators and on the dates
hereinafter named.
HERBERT STIMPSON of St.
George.
May 28, 1953 Arnold
Stimpson of St. George was ap
pointed Conservator and qualified
by filing bond on June 1, 1953.
HARRY A. THOMPSON, JR. of
Union. May 19. 1953 Mary M
Thompson of Union was appoint
ed guardian and qualified by fil
ing bond on June 11. 1953
ELIZABETH M. BRADFORD,
late of Tenants Harbor, deceased.
June 16. 1953 The First National
Bank of Rockland. Rockland
Maine was appointed administra
tor, without bond.
JOHN E. DAVIS, late of Thornaeton, deceased. June 16. 1953
George H Davis of Port Clyde was
appointed administrator, without
bond.
CHARIFS C. TIBBETTS, late
of Rockland, deceased. Jhne 16
1953 Frank M. Tibbetts of Rock
land was appointed executor and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
ERNEST O. BROWN, late of
Union, deceased. June 16. 1953
Lloyd L Brown of Hope was ap
pointed executor, without bond.
FREEST L. MOODY, late of
Union, deceased. June 16. 195C
Linwood W. Moody of Union was
appointed executor, without bond
ALBERT R NOYES, late of
Union, deceased. June 16, 1953
Cedric A Noyf6 of Union was ap
pointed
administrator,
without
bond.
LOTS M CREIGHTON, late of
Thomaston, deceased. June 16
1953 Letitia C. Weston of Thomas
ton was arpointed administratrix
and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
JOSEPH BEND, late of Rock
land , deceased.
June 17, 1953
Walter W. Bend of Ames. New
York was appointed administrator,
without bond. A Alan Grossman
of Rockland was appointed Agent
in Maine.
NOTE C. YOUNG. late of Wash
ington. deceased. June 17, 1953
Christopher S Roberts of Rock
land was appointed administrator
and qualified by filing bond on
June 19. 1953
LOTTIE M HALL, late of Rock
land. deceased June 16. 1953 Tlu
First National Bank of Rockland
Rockland. Maine was appointed
administrator, with the will an
nexed. and qualified by filing bon<
on June 19, 1953.
WILLIAM SANSOM, late o!
Rockland, deceased.
June 16
1953 Emma F. Sansom of Rock
land was appointed executrix and
qualified by filing bond on June IB
1953.
VTLORA M HARDEN, late ol
Rockland, deceased. June 16. 1953
Vivian L. W hittier of Rockland
wa appointed executrix and quali
fied by filing bond on June 19
1953.
ARTHUR MESERVEY of Thom
aston. June 23. 1953 Harold W
Putnam of Thomaston was ap
pointed Conservator and qualified
by filing bond on same date.
BI MBR E SPRAGUE, late of
Appleton, deceased. June 22, 1953
Francis W Sprague of Roslindale.
Maas., was appointed executor,
without bond
Christy C. Adams
of Rockland was appointed Agent
in Maine.
SARAH A. SANSOM. late of
Rockland, deceased June 16. 1953
John C. Sansom of Rockland was
appointed administrator and quali
fied by filing bond on June 26
1953
EDWARD O’B STUDLEY. late of
St. George. June 19. 1963 Elizabeth
R F >rmhals of Damariscotta was
appointed
administratrix
and
qualified by filing bond on June
30. 1953.
Attest:
WILLIS R VINAL. Register.
80-6-88

home Sunday from a motor trip to Sunday morning, as candidate to
Green Lake, Wis., w ith her son, the pastorate left vacant in De
Robert Wyllie of Caribou, minister cember by the death of Rev. J. Ho
of music in the United Baptist mer Nelson.
Church. Accompanied by the cab
Sermon topics Sunday at the
inet of the Maine BYPU including Baptist Church will be as follows,
Raymond Wixson of Rockland, the i at 10 a. m.. "The Eyes of God," and
president of the Maine group, they at 7 p. m. “A Widow’s Joy."
attended the Youth Conference of
the American B aptist Assembly,
WASHINGTON
held at Green Lake. A three thous
Mrs. Veda Ludwig, M artha Hey
and mile trip, on which Mrs. Wyl
lie acted as chaperone, and assist ward and Connie Johnston went
ed with the driving. On their drive to North Whitefield Friday to at
tend the funeral services for Mrs.
home, they visited .Niagara Falls
H arriett Johnston Hall, a near
and ferried across Lake Michigan.
Mrs. Bradley Pipkin of Jackson relative and former resident of this
ville. Fla., who has been visiting her town, who died last week after sev
mother in Kennebunkport, has been eral years’ ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. Xavier M allett from
guest of Mrs. Abbott Spear a few
days. She was honor guest Tuesday Warren were Sunday afternoon
night at a picnic held in the Craw callers on friends in town.
Medomak and Meadowlark Camps
ford Lake cottage of Mr. and Mrs
are now open for the season.
Edgar Barker of South Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden from the
Bible School
Veterans’ Facility of Augusta were
The daily vacation Bible school callers a t the Overlook home one
will open Monday at nine o'clock at day last week.
the Eaptist Church, sponsor of the
Willard Ware was a business
two weeks session. I t is open to all caller at the home of William
children of the community, and Prescott on Friday of last week.
will be directed by Miss Miriam
Miss Marion Mitchell was a
Dorman of Rockland, student at caller a t the homes of Clara Over
the Southern Baptist Seminary in look and W. M. Prescott, also Mrs.
Louisville, Ky.
Lola A. Powell of South Liberty
She will be assisted by Miss Betty one day last week.
Porss in the beginners’ department,
Roughwood Cottage is occupied
Mrs. Bruce Cummings in the pri this week by parties from Manville
mary group, and will take charge and Pawtucket.
of the junior departm ent herself.
Burnell Overlock was in Waldo
Names of those who will aid Miss boro on business last Sunday.
Forss will be announced. Mrs. Cum
Work is expected to begin on the
mings will be assisted by Mrs. May new consolidated school building at
nard Shaw, and Mrs. Irving Spear. an early date, this week if a crew
Mrs. Raymond Borneman and the is available to prepare the ground.
Rev. Mr. Cummings will work with
Miss Dorman in the junior depart
ment. The Misses Donna Mitchell, EAST FRIENDSHIP
Calista Orne has sold her home
Faye Chicoine, Marjorie Cousins,
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers of
and Gloria Kenniston will also lend
Lawry.
Mrs. Orne will go to
assistance to the school.
Boothbay to make her home.
Church News
Mrs. Helen Smith and friend of
Rev. E. Chandler Garfield of Bangor called Sunday on relatives.
South Portland will occupy the pul
pit at the Congregational Church Advertise In The Courier-Gaaette

PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested it
either of the estates hereinafter
nam ed:
At a Probate Court held at
Rockland, in and for the County
of Knox, on the sixteenth day of
June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fiftythree. and by adjournm ent from
day to day from the sixteenth day
of said June. The following matters
having been presented fcr the ac
tion thereupon hereinafter indi
cated it is hereby ORDERED:
T h at notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the 21st day of July.
4. D 1953 at nine o’clock in the
'orenoon, and be heard thereon if
they see cause.
ESTATE ETHEL HAIL, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petit'on for Probate thereof asking
th a t the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters of Ad
ministration, with the will an
nexed. issue to Inez N. Cameron
->f Union, or some other suitable
person, with bond.
HANNE LANKE. late of South
Thomaston, deceased.
Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
•hat the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to A rthur Laurila
of Friendship, he being the execu
tor named therein, without bond.
ARTHUR EDMOND GAY. late
of Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Mary A. Gay. also
known as Mary B. Gay, of Thom
aston. she being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
SAM J. SAVTTT. late of Rock
land. deceased w ill and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that
the same may be proved and al'owd and that Letters Testamenary isrue to Frances B. Savitt of
Rockland, she being the executrix
named therein, w ithout bond.
ALBERT W MORTON, late of
Thomaston, deceased.
Will and
“etition for Probate thereof asking
th at the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Ella J. Morton
of Thomaston, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bond
MAUD S. JOHNSON, formerly
Maud B Stratton, late of Rock
land. d-eccased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking th at the
same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary
ssue to Rupert L. S tratton of
Rockland, he being the executor
lamed therein, w ithout bond.
WALTER F. BRITTO. late Of
Rockland, deceased.
Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing th a t the same may be proved
and allowed and’ th at Letters Tes•amentary issue to Edna R. Britto
pf Rockland, she being the execurix named therein, without bond
ESTATE CLARA E. FULLER,
late of Rockland, deceased Peti
tion for Administration asking
th a t Charles E. Stackpole of
Thomaston, of some other suitable
person be appointed administrator,
without bond.
ESTATE ANNIE R HEALD, late
of Appleton deceased. Petition for
Administration asking th a t Lil
lian H. Wentworth of Holden.
Mass., or some other suitable per
son. be appointed administratrix,
without bond.
EST A l l MAU-D E. B A^tN EB.
late ol Cushing, deceased Petition
for Administration asking that
R uth C McIntyre of Portland, or
some other suitable person, be
appointed administratrix, without
bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR E STEW

tltion for Administration asking
th at Harry F. Stewart of Union,
or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator, without
bond.
ESTATE ORISSA E DENNI
SON. late of South Thomaston,
deceased. Petition for adminis
tration asking that A rthur A. Den
nison of South Thomaston, or
ome other suitable person, be ap
pointed
administrator,
without
bond.
ESTATE FRED D. PRIEST,
late cf Rockport, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration asking that
Franklin G. Priest of Rockland,
or some other suitable person, be
appointed administrator, without
bond.
ESTATE INEZ D. Mac DONALD,
late of Union, deceased. Petition
for License to sell certain real es
tate situated in Union and fully
described in said petition, present
ed by Harold W Flanders, admin
istrator.
ESTATE MARY GROSS late of
Rockland, deoeased. Petition for
License to sell certain real estate
situated in Rockland and fully de
scribed in said petition, present
ed by Jerome C. Burrows, adminis
trator.
ESTATE NOTE C. YOUNG, late
of Washington, deceased Petition
for License to sell certain real es
tate situated in W ashington and
fully described, in said petitfon.
presented
by
Christopher
S
Roberts, administrator.
ESTATE JOHN E. SMALL, late
of Rockport, deceased. Petition for
License to sell certain real estate
situated in Rockport and fully de
scribed in said petition, presented
by F Vernon Kenney, adm inistra
tor, c.t.a.
ESTATE INEZ D. MacDonald,
late of Union, deceased. Petition
for Perpetual Care of B urial Lot.
presented by Harold W. Flanders
of Waldoboro, administrator.
ESTATE CLARENCE JOHNSON
of Thomaston. First and Final
Account presented for allowance
by A. Alan Grossman, guardian.
ESTATE MARY E. FREEMAN,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Aocount presented for al
lowance by John H. Freem an, ad
ministrator.
ESTATE
EUDORA
MILLER,
late of Friendship, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
al’owance by Harvey A. Simmons,
administrator.
ESTATE JENNIE HILL ROB
BINS. late of Lawrence, Mass., de
ceased. First and Final account
Dresented for allowance by Doug
las H. Robbins, administrator.
ESTATE FRANK A WINSLOW
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by John M Richartfcon,
executor.
ESTATE ARTHUR WALLACE,
of Rockland First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Donald L. Wallace, guardian.
ESTATE FRED C. LINDSEY,
JR., late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Pinal Account present
ed for allowance by Lydia H
Lindsey, executrix.
ESTATE WALTER C. SWIFT,
late of Thomaston, deceased First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Ralph Swift, execu
tor.
ESTATE FRANK A WINSLOW,
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion for Distribution presented by
John M Richardson, executor.
ESTATE MARY C. AMBS. late
of Camden, deceased. Petition for
License to Sell certain real estate
situated in Camden, presented by
Harold L. Ames of Camden, execu
tor.
WTTTESS. HARRY E WILBUR,
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
for
Knox
County,
Rockland.
Maine
Attest:

A R T , late of union, deceased. Pe-

80-6-88

W IL L IS R VINAL, Register.
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BURKETTVILLE
This part of the town was shocked
to hear of the tragic death of Don
ald McEdwards. He was well known
by the farm ers in this vicinity. He
had charge of the Union CreameryMuch sympathy is expressed to the
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hart and
Ruby H annan with her boarding
children gave them a picnic at Jef
ferson lake Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Ludiwick and grand
son Henry Ripley and family were
visitors a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Maddocks Monday.
Linund Mitchell is spending a
few days in Camden.
Nancy S tart and Beverly Mad
dock are employed at Knox Hospi
tal. Carlene Powell and Geneva
Philbrook are visiting the hostess'
brother for a week in Norwalk,
Conn.
Alice Luce is in South Hope at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank
WiUis.
Mrs. Helen Leach, who has been
with her mother. Mrs. Mary Pier
pont, has returned to her home in
Connecticut.
Held Health Conference
A childs health conference was
held at the Burkettville schoolhouse
June 17 and very well attended. Dr.
Arnold Walker and nurse Mrs.
Ames in attendance. Gwendolyn
Sukeforth, CSiloe Ray and Ruby
Hannan as helpers. The next con
ference will be July 15 at 9.30 a. m.
Subscribe to The Oourier-Oaaette

LEGAL NOTICE
WHEREAS Harry A Phillip* of
Washington, by his mortgage deed
dated the third day of January,
1946, and recorded in the Knox
Registry of Deeds. Book 286, Page
126. conveyed to me. the under
signed a certain parcel of real es
tate situate in Washington, in the
County of Knox and bounded as
follows: A certain lot or parcel of
land situated
in Washington,
County and State aforesaid, bound
ed and described as follows, to wit:
"Beginning upon the highway at
land of Alfred H. Rockwell upon
the road leading from Washington
to Waldoboro; thence running
Westerly to land of the late Wil
liam Fish; thence on said Fish
land northerly to land in posses
sion of A P Mears formerly Mrs.
Parker Mears; thence easterly by
land of said A. P. Mears and land
formerly occupied by Vinal Messer
to the road aforesaid; thence upon
said road southerly to the place of
beginning. Containing forty acres,
more or less, together with the
buildings thereon."
The said
premises being the same as con
veyed to the late Sidney Kaler by
Carl Mattson recorded with Knox
County Registry of Deeds, Book
149. Page 436 Also another cer
tain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Washington in the County
of Knox. State of Maine, and
bounded and described as follows,
to wit : "A wood lot bounded on the
North by the Rich Austin farm;
Easterly by the land of Ernest
Wellman; Southerly by land of
Will Sidelinger; Westerly by land
now or formerly of Farrar; and
containing ten acres, more or less,”
The said premises being the same
as conveyed to Harold B Kaler by
Mary L. Sanborn recorded with
Knox Oounty Registry of Deeds.
Book 164. Page 264
The said
premises being the same as con
veyed to Harry A. Phillips by Har
old B. Kaler. January 3. 1946 to be
recorded; and whereas the condi
tion of said mortgage has been
broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mortM t.
HAROLD B KALER.
June 18. 1953.'
74-6-80
LEGAL NOTICE
WHEREAS Harry A. Phillip* of
Washington, by his mortgage deed
dated the 26th day of April, 1947
and recorded In the Knox Regis
try of Deeds. Book 294. Page 286,
conveyed to me. the undersigned,
a certain parcel of real estate situ
ate m Washington in the County
of Knox, and bounded as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situ
ated in Washington. Oounty and
State aforsaid. bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit: “Be
ginning upon the highway a t land
of Alfred H. Rockwell upon the
road leading from Washington to
Waldoboro: thence running Wes
terly to land of the late William
Fish; thence on said Fish land
Northerly to land in possession of
A. P Mears, formerly Mrs. Parker
Mears; thence easterly by land of
said A P Mears and land formerly
occupied by Vinal Messer to the
road aforesaid; thence upon mid
road southerly to the place of be
ginning. Containing forty acres,
more or less, together with the
buildings thereon standing." The
said premises being the same as
conveyed to the late Sidney Kaler
by Carl M attson recorded with
Knox Oounty Registry of Deed*.
Book 149. Page 436 Also another
oertain lot or parcel of land «ltuated In said Washington in the
County of Knox. State of Maine,
and bounded and described as fol
lows. to wit: "A wood lot bounded
on the North by the Rich Austin
Farm; easrterly by the land of
Ernest Wellman; Southerly by land
of WiU SidelingeT; Westerly by
land now or formerly of Farrar;
and containing ten acres more or
less." The said premises being the
same as conveyed to Harold B.
Kaler by Mary L Sanborn re
corded with Knox Oounty Regis
try of Deeds Book 164, Page 284.
The said premises being the same
as conveyed to Harry A. Phillips
by Harold B. Kaler January 3.
1946 to be recorded; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has
been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mort
gage.
HAROLD

June 18, W53.
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W E D N E S D A Y E V E N IN G
Mt. Pleasant Grange
by Frances Tolman
Dear Homemaker:
Harvey Post's newly constructed Dedicated It?”
The average Maine farmer is a
vania, the gardeners believe pars
With our summer salads, casser ley should not be planted in the little over 51.4 years of age and has
At the meeting Monday the cement block poultry house in
Warren Whitney of Thomaston,
oles and vegetable dishes, many of house for fear some one would die. operated the same farm for 17
T h ird and Fourth Degrees were North Warren, lent itself well to soloist, favored with “Just A CloWalk w ith
He a!so was
you will use various herbs to add
conferred on Sandra Dodge, Rob the mid-week service Wednesday '
Sage—Sage in the garden is said years, according to a report of 1950
| K ng leader
Barbour of
the meal, so let's talk about some to prolong life, and there is an Census of Agriculture just received
ert Thomas and Leo M artel of Mt. night with 130 in attendance.
Of the flavor and attractiveness other saying th at sage grows ac by Supervisor Francis X Griffin
P e a s a n t Grange; also Ann Wood.
The structure. In contour, resem- 1Warren sang, "In The Garden,”
of the familiar herbs—their leg cording to the wealth of the fam of the Census Bureau's district
C h arles Wood and Jess Sleeper, bles much that of an army cha- playing his accompaniment on the
Jr. of Wessaweskeag Grange and I pel. The windows high in the walls, I guitar
ends, uses, etc.
ily who owns the land and another office at Portland.
Lym an Merrifield of South Hope open outward at the bottom and
^9 Maybe you'd be interested in ' is that it only prospers where the
Maine farm owners, on an ave- j
Mrs
Norwood and Chester
| G range. Master Earl Tolman con- the excellent lighting adds to the Wyllie were heard in vocal duet,
knowing what some of the myths wife rules. In French, sage means rage, are 6.8 years older than farm I
| ferred the degrees.
and legends connected with o u r, wise.
tenants, according to the Census
general appearance. The pulpit had -It Pays To
Jesus •• Inslru.
familiar herbs are. Sweet Flag- [ Herbs that may be grown in report which states the average
T h e program was as follows;
been borrowed from the Montgom- J mental numbers were also given by
used medicinaly and the leaves i Maine gardens are. sage, dill, pars- age of farm owners as 51.4 years
Readings, Bertha Luce, South ery rooms, folding seats from the | Mrs. Waino Lehto, Roger Teague,
Hope; "Be Careful W hat You I Baptist vestry, and the portable or- Chester Wyllie and Ronald Bar
and roots when tied to a hive of ; jey chives, coriander, anise, cara- and the average age of farm tenants
Doris Merrifield.
South I gan was leaned by the Congrega bour. The organist was Mrs Roger
S ay,”
bees were thought both to prevent way thyme, fennel, basil, chevil, as 44.6 years. Among farm oper
them from wandering away and to and summer savory, sweet majoram ators reporting on number of years
Hope; piano solo, Donald Snow- i tional Sunday School. Back of the Teague.
attract other bees.
m an. Pleasant Valley; reading, pulpit was a tapestry of rich dark
burnet, spearmint. Anise, coriand- of residence on the same farm,
Others who participated in the
Dill—In their festivals the Ro ed basil, chevil and summer savory owners averaged 17 years and ten
S ister Clark, South Hope.
red, an effective foil for the gold service were Carroll Wixson, Rob
mans crowned themselves with the are annuals.
ants averaged 9 years.
T h e lecturer’s march was won cross and the gray walls. Flowers ert Merriam and Miss Miriam Dorflowering branches of dill. MagiAlmost three out of five Maine
by Frances Tolman of Mt. Pleas- arranged by Miss Ber'ha Teague, ma of Rockland and Miss Jane
Spearmint, sage, chives, thyme,
an t; “Beautiful Lakes and Rivers and by Mrs. Harvey Post, contrrbu- Pendleton of Warren.
cians used it in their spells and as fennel (not very hardy in northern farmers derived income from work
of M aine,” was given by Sister Le- ted their share to the occasion,
a charm against witchcraft. It was New England) burnet. sweet major- , off the farm, according to the CenAt the close of the meeting Miss
j B lanc of Megunticook Grange;
Mr. Post had mounted a bell on Mary Larson, classmate of the Rev.
an old German custom for the bride am (deit treated as an annual as sus Bureau. Of 33368 farm operate) carry it.
I winter kills easily) are peren- tors enumerated in the 1950 Cen
story. Master Raye of Wessawes- the building's exterior, which add- Mr. Cummings at Gordon College,
sus, 16.934 reported work off the
Pot Marigold—The Greeks liked njai.s
Keag.
1ed to the general chapel atmos- now teacher in the Lutheran Paro
it and made decorations of it. To ' w h at do herbs add w thp taste farm in 1949 and 40 percent of these
"T h e Old Fashioned Pair," read phere.
chial School in Hicksville, L. I., N.
by F rances Tolman; duet. S is te rs! Rev. Bruce Cummings gave the Y„ showed slides she had made
dream of a marigold 'oretold mar- ' of food? They give a vertain subtle farm in 1949 and 43 per cent of
Luce and Esther Merrifield of appropriate short message entitled last summer in Germany, when she
Z riage, riches and success. There is : and piquant flavor th at has long these had worked 100 days or more
South Hope; story, Fred Fernald. , "What Man Is There Who Has had attended the Lutheran World
a superstition in Brittany that if qeen lacking in much of our modern off the farm.
Good Will. Remarks, M aster Luce Built A New House And Has Not Congress.
a maiden touches a marigold with CCOkery. Skillful cooks are redis
of S o u th Hope; reading. Sister I___ ___________________________
Pioneer Grange
her bare foot she will be able ever covering the value of these long
Beal of Wessaweskeag.
. tendance.
By Bernice Young
afterwards to understand the lan forgotten flavors and are turning
guage of birds.
The Traveling Grange consisting
T h e account of Granges found
again to old recipes that call for
Saturday evening, July 11, the
S o u th Hope with 10; Good Will U N IO N
of Seven Tree, Evening Star,
Peppers-Said
to have been use of the herbs.
Finnish Accordionist Orni Laihaone;
Wessaweskeag,
14;
Megunti
Otorges
Valley
and
Pioneer
been brought to Spain by the physi
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD nen will play for a concert and
Foods that are improved by the
cook, 4; Seven Tree, 2; W hite Oak
Correspondent
cian in Columbus' fleet in 1492. In use of fresh herbs are the (ai green Granges met for its last meeting
dance at the Thompson Memorial
Telephone 10-24
one; Pleasant Valley, 2 and Mt.
Jamaica during the early colonial salads, with sprigs of coarsely until fall, at Pioneer Grange,
Hall.
Mr. Laikanen played in
P
leasant,
22.
June
23.
with
67
members
present.
days, the Juice of a pepper was put chopper leaves of sweet basil, mar
many places in New York City last
T h e last meeting of Mt. Pleas
Into the eyes of the slaves as pun joram. chives, ibi Fresh and cook Guests were also present from
Woman's Community Club will ; winter and his benefit concert for
ant G range before we recess for hold a cooked food sale Friday the Finnish War Veterans of
ishment. There is a superstition ed tomatoes, boiled or fried fish, White Oak. Weymouth. South ]
the sum m er will be next Monday afternoon at Gordon's Store with ! America last month was a sell-out
that peppers grow better if plant with sweet basil. <c) Scrambled Hope and Lewiston Granges.
night.
The $5 prize was won by Evening
ed by a red-headed or a high-tem eggs or omelette with an herb mix
Edna McKinley, Mary Barker and affair. Part of the proceeds of
pered person.
Warren Grange
Eva Starrett the committee.
j this concert will go to tlie benefit
ture consisting of basil, chives, S tar Grange which had an attend
Caraway—The name is said to chervil, marjoram, summer savory, ance of 87 for the four meetings.
By Luella Crockett
Rev. H. E. Trask of Fairfield of the local war veterans. Mr
p come from the former province, thyme, (di Creamed chicken with Tree wias a close second with an
T h e First and Second Degrees will assume the pastorate of the Laikanen will be a house guest of
’ Caria, in Asia Minor. The roots enough chopped leaves of drill to attendance of 83
w'pre conferred on Miss Gloria Church of Nazarene and will con- Mr and Mrs. Oskar Sorsa of South
A 60-year pin and certificate was
mixed with milk made a sort of the saute and color it bright green,
| K enniston Tuesday evening. Dep- Jduct the morning services July 5. , Union.
Jennie Payson
and
bread. It was customary for the (ei Broiled lamb chops of fried fish presented
1 uty E arl Tolman was present for Rev. Trask and family will move
farmers of England to give cara served with a generous pinch of Helen Spear received a 25-year
! inspection, accompanied by Sister into the parsonage the first of the B o o th b a y P la y e rs
The
presentations
way seed cakes to their laborers at chopped dill leaves on each piece, certificate.
Tolm an.
(week. Rev. Trask is a former
the end of the wheat sowing.
Proceeds from the lecturer’s teacher in the Waterville schools
with a little boiling hot butter or were made by J. Raymond Dan
Comedy is following comedy at
Coriander—Seeds of coriander fat poured over it to bring out the forth, past State Deputy.
m arch will be used to fill a Sun- and recently graduated from Naz- the Boothbay Playhouse, as the
Brother
Harry
G.
Crowley,
treas
were found in the Egyptian tombs flavor.
shine box for little Judy Robin- arene Theological Seminary of second show of the new season
urer of Androscoggin Mutual Fire
of the 21st Dynasty and it is one
son, who has been in the hospital, Kansas City, Mo.
Dried herbs may be used In
gets underway with the Auburndale
of the bitter herbs ordained to be stuffings, flavorings for soups, per was present and spoke on Grange
receiving treatments for leukemia.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Look and Club Players of Auburndale. Mass.,
insurance.
eaten at Passover.
T he Grange Circle held their two daughters of Addison were re- bringing the riotous "Love Me Long”
fumes and scents, etc. Try out your
A program of music, reading;
Lavender—The Romans perfumed own recipes, mix the proper pro
rum m age and food sale Wednes cent weekend guests of his aunt. <to the Boothbay stage.
their baths with lavender, and portions of herbs and cork tightly and stories was presented by the
day a t the Girl Scout Rooms. Mrs. Mary Barker.
I A modern farce, its plot is one of
hence, the name, for the Latin in bottles with labels showing their lecturer Amelia Dornan.
M em bers wish to thank all who
Mrs. Marion Ryan of Boston is hilarious situations taking place
Program for next meeting is in
word lavare means ‘to wash.”
a guest for over the weekend a t ! in a Greenwich Village apartment,
helped them in any way.
use. You make soup bags for
Sweet Majors n—Was grown as a flavoring by making small cheese charge of the executive committee
Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
j as "girl meets boy" and immediately
Meenahga
Grange
Af9ter the meeting refreshments
pot herb hy the Egyptians. The cloth bags about two Inches square
Mrs. Ruth Danforth and Mrs. chaos breaks loose “Love Me Long"
M aster Alton Winchenbach pre Mary Barker attended a funeral 1was first done by the Auburndale
Greeks and Romans crowned young and fill with a bouquet of dried of ice cream, cakes and cookies
sided a t the meeting on Monday
• married couples with it. In Crete herbs. The bags are dropped in the were served by the lady officers
of the latter s cousin in South clu b Players this past spring under
night. During the lecturer’s hour.
it was the symbol of honor, and in boiling soup toward the end of the The ice cream was donated bi
Portland Thursday.
the direction of William Hunter
The
complete
story
of
the
recent
Governors'
M
ilking
Contest
held
M
eenahga
Grange
held
a
regular
Sicily it is said to possess the gift corking and should not be left in Brother Crowley.
'Mrs. Ada WIncapaw is a patient Perry, Jr. This will be the second
it
Pelersborough,
N.
H„
at
the
go'f
club
between
the
governors
of
Maine
fu
s
io
n
with
Past
Master
Mary
The Pioneer Grange Circle haof banishing sadness.
at Knox Hospital. Rockland.
in the top ten Repertory Commore than an hour.
ind New Hampshire is pretty well told in the above pictures, lop, Gov-ecessed until the second Thursdav ■rnor Burton M. Cross of Maine, left, and Governor Hugh Gregg of New S ukeforth presiding. This was for
Parsley—Parsley is one of the
Mrs George Best is visiting her anies to be presented at the BoothCandied
Mint
Leaves
the
purpose
of
the
annual
inspec
in September.
iampshire extract milk from two Guernsey cows, t e n te r, they show
herbs long known to mankind. In
daughter. Mrs. Helen Cramer.
bay Playhouse by Sherwood Keith,
he results of tlieir labor, and below, they receive their silver Guernsey tion by Juvenile Deputy Mabel
Greek and Roman days it was worn ! Pick the largest, prettiest leaves
Pvt. Dwight Howard of Fort in association with Mr. Perry.
tigs from the Golden Guernsev Girl, Marjorie Thomas of Peterborough, T ibbetts of Southport.
Refresh
in chaplets to absorb the fumes of °f spearmint of peppermint. They through granulated sugar and lay n the bottom picture, Aaron Cha'lhoiirre of I ee. N. If • > t a t e June Dairy
Eustis. Va., will spend the week
Next week the Winthrop Play
m ents were served after the meet end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alloy
wine. The Greeks also decorated must be dry and clean. Dip both carefully on waxed paper.
lonth chairman, is at the far left, and Fred Nutter, M aine State Cotnmakers of Winthrop, Mass., will pre
ing.
to
dry
thoroughly
before
packing
lissioner of Agriculture is at the far right. These two a c te d as "milking
their tombs with it. In the South, sides in the whipped white of eggs
Angelo Howard.
sent the drama "Portrait in Black.”
iartners” for the governors. Standing behind Miss T hom as in the botthe negroes consider it unlucky to j to which one-half teaspoon of water in boxes.
Seven Tree Grange
Friendly Circle public dinner on Perfomances are Tuesday through
om
picture
are,
left,
Perlev
I.
Fitts.
N.
II.
Commissioner
of
agriculture,
Sincerely
transplant parsley from an old ’ has been added. Holding by the
The brothers of the Grange held Tuesday, July 7, followed by a Saturday at 8.00 p. m.
r.d K. B. Musser, secretary-treasurer of the American G uernsey Cattle
Winifield Ramsdell
home to a new one. In Pennsyl- stem, coat the leaves immediately
'tub, co-sponsors of the event along with the local R o tary Club.
sway on June 10, filling all the business meeting.
Word has been received that Gov.,
Mrs. Faith Farrow has been a Cross will be a special guest at
chairs and furnishing the pro
gram.
Refreshments of cookies patient the past 10 days at Cam the opening performance.
and punch were served after the den Community Hospital.
A children's clinic will be held
Another parental problem devel
meeting.
Ju n e 24 found the sisters holding Wednesday, July 8 at the Metho ops when daughter falls in love
the fort. Sister Florence Caider- dist vestry with Mrs. Mary Ames, with a useless kid—as her mother
wood acted as master in competi State nurse and Dr. Walker in at- did.
tion w ith Brother Calderwood who
Charter No. 13734
Reserve District No, 1
acted
as master on Brothers'
Night.
The sisters served ice
R E P O R T O F C O N D IT IO N
— OF THE —
cream and cookies following the
meeting.
F
IR
S
T
N
A T IO N A L B A N K
It w as voted to make an exhibit
OF ROCKLAND
at U nion Fair and the following
In the State of Maine, at the close of business on June 30, 1953
com m ittees to serve: Decorating Published In response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under
and arrangements, Aubyne Hawes, Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
Linwood and Evelyn Hilt and Lor
ASSETS
raine Gleason.
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection ..............................$1.114309.84
Fancy work, Lottie Gleason and
Dorins
Miller; vegetables and United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 2.254395.63
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ...................
647,750.16
fruits, George Butler, David C ar- Other bonds, notes, and debentures .........................................
97,784.15
roll a n d Dick Miller.
Corporate stocks (Including $11,250.00 stock of Federal Reserve
bank i ....................................... - ..............................- ..........11.250.00
C anned goods. Florence Calder
wood and Clara Day; cooked foods Loans and Discounts .................................................................. 1,693,247.18
Bank premises owned $23800.00, furniture and fixtures $5,801 63
29.601.63
and d airy products, Juanita Hawes Real estate owned other than bank premises .......................
2.916 93
and Bessie Carroll; flowers, Marie
Total Assets ..... .................................................. ...................$5,851,155.52
Butler and Alyma Ungvary.
LIABILITIES
C ards were sent to Charles B ur
gess a n d Jessie Stewart who are Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corpora
tions ...................................................................................... $2,338,159.62
ill a t th is time.
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 2,702.861 59
It w as voted to send our lecturer Deposits of United States Government ....................................
12393 18
to the New England Conference at Deposits of States and political subdivisions ....................... 197,307.66
Storr’s Conn., but she declined the Deposits of banks ....................................................................... 101.78846
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) .............
292.25
offer as it would be impossible for
Total Deposits .................................................... $5,352,702.75
her to attend.
Other liabilities ............................................................................
3.750.00
I M em bers were pleased to welTotal Liabilities .............................................................. .....$6 356,452 75
I come B rother U. E. Calderwood to
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
' the m eeting after undergoing su r
Capital Stock:
gery a n d a week’s stay at Knox
Common stock, total par $125,000.00 ................... ...... .......—$ 125,000.00
Hospital.
Surplus ........................... .........................................................
250,000.00
About 15 from our Grange a t Undivided profits .........................................................-..............
100.103 66
19 599 11
tended Pioneer. This was the last Reserves ............................................................................... - ......
meeting of the season and It was
Total Capital Accounts .........................................................$ 494,702.71
I t ’s h e re — today— an oil d e sig n e d w ith t o 
voted to resume the gatherings in
m o r r o w ’s c a rs in m in d ! H e r e now to g i v e
October.
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts .............. ............ $5,851,155.52
The m aster and lecturer of the
M EM ORANDA
y o u r c a r su p e r-lu b ric a tio n , s u p e r -p ro te c tio n
four granges are to meet and make Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other
a g a in s t a c id s an d slu d g e , su p e r-c le a n in g p o w e r
purposes
.............. ...... ........................- ............. —............ •-$ 147.842 58
up the schedule in September prior
to h e lp d is s o lv e g u m m y c a r b o n a n d v a r n i s h !
Loans as shown above are after deduction of reserves o f ......
30.463.95
to the firs t meeting.
I,
Jot.
Emery,
cashier
of
the
above-named
bank,
do
solemnly
W ith th e new P e rm a lu b e M o to r O il, f r i c t i o n
Seven Tree Grange will recess
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
during Ju ly and August. The first belief.
is n e a re r t h e v a n is h in g p o i n t — a c id - a c tio n
is
meeting will be Sept. 9.
JOS. EMERY, Cashier.
red u c e d to a m o r e h a rm le ss m in im u m , e n g i n e
i Seal)
Correct--. Attest:
e c o n o m y a n d p e r f o r m a n c e a re ra is e d t o new h e i g h t s .
JOSEPH W ROBINSON,
KENNEDY CRANE
G i v e y o u r e n g in e a new fu tu re o t p e r f o r m a n c e — w i t h
A R TE SIA N W ELLS
HAROLD 8 LEACH,
Directors
th e “ O il o f th e F u t u r e " !
L E W IS HERBERT A SON

O IL

OF TH E

It's th e o il d e s ig n e d

to m o r ro w ’s cars

in m in d —th a t’s w hy i t ’s

best f o r a ll cars to d a y !

State of Maine, County of Knox, os:

/MOREcleaning power

~W®I

^ € 5 ^ 5 ? p r o t e d i o n against acid

lubricating action

DRILLER8 SINCE 1$U
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day of July, 1953,
63. an
Islesboro
TaL Dark Hhr. 74-J I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
66M

C H R IS T Y C. ADAMS, Notary

■a
n-ti
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KNOX THEATRE, SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

3 -D M IR A C L E FIL M A T S T R A N D

THOM ASTON
New* and Social Itema, Notice* and Advertisement* may be len t
or telephoned to

MRS GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET, TEL 113-1
Dr. and Mrs. William Hill (for
merly Ina Anderson) of Portland,
Ore., are visiting relatives here for
two weeks
Mrs. Ralph Carroll has returned
home from the Miles Memorial
Hospital Damariscotta where she
was a tonsilectomy patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Lamb. Jr„
of Baltimore, Md., and Prof. Ear
nest Lamb of Nutley, N. J., are
staying at the Montgomery home
on Main street for a few days.
Miss Rose Marie Clark, leader of
the Daily Vacation Bible School
at the Baptist Church is guest of
Rev. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell, Jr„ and
children Martin and Marie have
returned to their home in Lumberton. N. C„ after spending a week
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Bell.
Pamela’s Seventh
Pamela Jackson celebrated her
seventh birthday Wednesday at her
home on Main street. Helen Whit
ten won the prize for the peanut
hunt. Refreshments were served.
Other guests invited were__Paula
Chapman. Jerry and Faye Town
send, Carol Gillis, Andrea Staples,
Linda and Sheila Savon, Paulette
McLain, Jane and Susan Clark,
Catherine and Judy McLain.
76th Birthday
Mrs. Elena Schildt was guest of
honor at a birthday party held re
cently at the home of Mrs. Victor
Lehto, Sr., given by Mrs. Lehto, Sr„
and Mrs Victor Korpinen. Mrs
Schildt celebrated her 76th birth
day. Guests invited were—Mr. and
Mrs. Eino Saari, and daughter
Irene of Cushing, Mr.and Mrs.
Mathew Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. Toivo Hendrickson, Mrs. John
Matson, Mrs. Eino Eikkarainen of
Friendship, Mrs. Malcolm Wiley,
Mrs. Bjarne Peterson, Mrs. William
Williamson, Mrs. Arthur Wall, Mrs.
Leola Kallio, all of T enants Har
bor. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Erickson,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Frederick
son, Mr. and Mrs. William Pirtenen,
Mr and Mrs. Anton Saarion, Mr.
and Mrs. Onni Korpinen, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Laurila, Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Korpinen. Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor Lehto, Sr., Mr. Lehto, Jr., Mrs.
Waino Kangas, Mrs. John Upham,
Mrs. Jack Sturrock, A rthur Schildt,
Eleanor Knowlton, Judith and
Frances Layman, Elizabeth and
Bertel Abrahamson, Carolyn Kor
pinen and John Wendell Upham,
Jr.
Swimming Classes
The Red Cross swimming pro
gram for Thomaston children will
begin Wednesday July 8 and con
tinue for five or six weeks each
Wednesday and Thursday morning.
David McPheters of Rockport will
be the instructor. Private cars will
transport the children to Lake
Chickawaukie. Rockland, where the
classes will be held.
Children six years of age and
older are eligible. Those interested
will please notify Mrs. Marion
Bergamini, Main street, Tel. 370
so th at ample transportation can
be arranged. Any persons willing to
use their cars one or more mornings
will also call her. Children will be
picked up at the front of the post
office at 8.15 a. m.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m
Holy Eucharist will be held Sun
day at 8 a. m., at St. John's Epis
copal Church, Rev. Charles D.
Brown of St. Mark's Church, Wa
terville will be the celebrant. Sun
day School will be held a t 10 a. m.
There will be no Sunday School
at the Federated Church. Morning
services will be held at 11 a. m.,
with Rev. Alfred Wilson the guest
speaker William T. Smith, Jr., will
be soloist. The Daily Vacation Bi
ble School begins Monday at 9 a
m., to 1130 continuing on for two
weeks.

DANCING TONIGHT
LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA
Lloyd Rafnell and His Orchestra
56-S-tf

j

CAMDEN
MRS KENN h,'1H MERRICK
Correspondent
TeiepEbne 2197
Mrs. Leon Crockett has returned
to her home after being a medical
patient a t the Community Hospital.
The Seaside Club. OES. will meet
Monday a t 7. 30 p. m. at the Masonic
Hall. Mrs. Mary Mitchell and Mrs.
Kitty McFarland will be hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed of Georgetown,
Mass., Mrs. Lena Ray and Bill
Storer of Portland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Wentworth and Miss
Beverly Lange of Forestville, Conn.,
have been revent guests of Mr and
Mrs. Carl Merrifield.
The St. Thomas Church fair will
be held a t the Yacht Club Friday,
July 17. The day will feature a
luncheon, bazaar sale, card playing,
lobster dinner and dancing in the
evening. Tickets are now on sale.
The proceeds of the Camden G ar
den Club's Open House Day to be
held July 16 will go towards the
beautifying of the Public Landing.
The house will be open from 11 a. m.
to 5 p. m. Tickets may be purchas
ed a t the Episcopal Parish House
Transportatioin will be furnished
those who wish it.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merrifield and
granddaughter, Cheryl will spend
Sunday in Livermore Falls, as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lange of
Bristol, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs William Brown and
family of Rumford woved to Cam
den recently. Mr. Brown will be
employed a t the store of Carleton,
French an d Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rolerson
and son Peter of East Hartford,
Conn., are at their cottage at Lake
Megunticook.
Mrs. Henry Baldwin entertained
recently a t a post nuptial shower
in honor of Mrs. Robert Witt. Mrs.
Witt was the former Miss Evelyn
Snowdeal and was married on June
21. Those present were Mrs. M ar
garet Ayers, Mrs. Kay Donaldson,
Mrs. Ethel Libby, Miss Nancy Hul
bert,, Mrs. Marjorie Prescott, Mrs.
Gladys McKenny, Mrs. John Wilcox
Mrs. Alice Welt, and Mrs. Muriel
Welt.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Mills and
daughter of Boston are spending
a few days as guest of his father,
Mr. Moses Mills, and other relatives.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Estelle Elwell will be in
charge of a special feature at the
Community Service Club Fair to be
held a t the South Thomaston
Grange Hall on July 24. Mrs.
Elwell will conduct a contest in
which a basket of miscellaneous a r
ticles and a cake will be given
away.
80* It

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rybach
daughter's Hazel Stevens, Sharon
and Minnie Rybach from New York
Mrs. Mary Reed and her grandson
Alfred Pinkham , Waldoboro, were
callers Wednesday at John M at
son’s.
Robert S tarrett of Baltimore,
Md., is spending a month with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S tar
rett.
You can learn more about a
man in 10 minutes after he is in
trouble th a n in 10 years before.
For social Items In The CourierGazette. Phone 1044, City.
tf

CREDIT P L A N
IN TOWN!

Jeff Chandler attends a Sioux nation war council in an attempt to
bring peace to the American frontier in this highlight scene from Uni
versal-International's Technicolor “The Great Sioux Uprising.” Faith
Domergue and L.vle Bettger are also starring with Peter Whitney and
John War Eagle heading the large supporting cast. Lloyd Bacon directed.

A t Lakew ood
V IN A L H A V E N
ALLIE F. LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 179-2
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sprenkle
and children, Roberta, Peggy and
Todd, who have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Mont Arey at their
summer home on Lane's Island, re
turned Saturday to Rochester, N.
Y. Mrs. Helen Todd of Portland
was also a guest.
Don't miss the repeat perform
ance of “Odds and Ends of ’53"
with excellent added attractions
by the Island Players tonight, July
Fourth, in Memorial Hall, under
direction of A rthur Brown.
Mrs. Florence MacDonald and
daughter Shirley of Camden are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mac
Miss Alexis Smith
Donald.
"Carousel”, the Rodgers and
Mrs. Helen Quade, who has been
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Hazel Hammerstein musical play, is prov
Malcolm, returned Thursday to ing one of the most popular offer
ings ever presented at Lakewood.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Walter London returned Saturday The fine assembly of New York
to Belmont, Mass. V^ile in town principals, singers and dancers, plus
he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. the memorable experience. It will
continue through the week with
Frank Thomas.
Rock-a-way Inn has opened for performances each evening at 8 and
a matinee on Saturday at 2.30.
the summer season.
Starting next Monday evening
Miss Ruby Hayden of New York
City is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. the Lakewood Players will present
George Hansen at their home on two celebrated stars of screen and
stage. Alexis Smith and Victor Jory
East Main street.
Ernest Clayter returned Tuesday in John Van Druten's new Broad
way comery hit, "Bell. Book and
from Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Ann Porter of Boston is Candle”. Both Miss Smith and
a guest at Rock-a-way Inn, Lane’s Jory are taking the summer off
from the Hollywood studios to tour
Island.
Marguerite Chapter, OES, will ' with this delightful comedy of a
hold its regular meeting Monday J girl who is a modern witch, but
night, July 6. Past Matrons and who loses her power when she falls
Past Patrons Night will be observed in love. “Bell. Book and Candle”
and refreshments will be served.
has ibeen praised by the reviewers
Mrs. Florence Mixer, who h a s ; as a brilliantly written comedy fill
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ed with amusing scenes in one of
Frank Thomas, Summer street, re which a pet cat plays an important
turned Wednesday to her home in role. Miss Smith’s last screen role
was "The Turning Point" while Jory
Belmont, Mass.
Church News
has been seen recently In "Bright
At the 11 o'clock service at Union Feather", “Son of Ali Baba" “Tomb
Church, Sunday. Rev. W. S. Stack- stone” and “Cave of Outlaws”.
house will preach on the subject,
David Orrick, who was seen here
“The Meanest Word.” There will last year in a supporting role with
be special selections by the choir. the stars in ''Private L'ves” returns
Alonzo Kessell of Newburg. N. Y, to play a featured part and among
will play a saxophone solo
the others in the cast will be Velma
At the evening meeting, the pas Royton and Reynolds Evans. The
tor's message will be: “A Great comedy will run through all next
Chapter in Christian Living," a se week with Wednesday and Satur
quel to last Sunday night’s subject. day matinees.
Starting Sunday night, July 5,
Lakewood Inn will start its summer
PORT CLYDE
Clyde Teel from Fort Dicks, N. J„ program of Sunday night buffet
dinners. Patrons may choose from
called an friends Sunday.
The Dicks from South Sparking- dozens of viands at the handsomely
bury are at their cottage on Teel's decorated tables and this Sunday
feature, under the supervision of
Island for a few weeks
Gordon Gilbert, chef-steward has
become highly popular.
A1 Corey's dance orchestra plays
for the weekly dances every S at
urday night at the Lakewood
Country Club.

"CARIBBEAN"
HERE COMES THE MARINES"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"DOWN AMONG THE
SHELTERING PALMS"
plus Roh't. Ryan, Mala Powers

Shown at 9.00 P. M.
THRILLING CO-FEATl RE

Watch that Hat Man With A Gun!

"CITY BENEATH THE SEA"

l 25 A

W EEK

B IT L E R CAR A HO M E SUPPLY
47$ M ain Street
TeL 0 7

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JULY 5-6
Belly Grahle, Dale Robertson
Thelma Ritter, John Carroll in
"THE FARMER TAKES
A WIFE"
— In Technicolor —

-C O P
T IB IS

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Academy Award Winner
Best Actress of the Year
SHIRLEY BOOTH in

"COME BACK
LITTLE SHEBA"
with
Burt LaBesater. Terry Moore
The Year's Biggest Attraction:
New A t Regular Prices!

80-it

MONDAY
and TUESDAY

"BEAST FROM
20,000 FATHOMS"

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
JULY 7-8-9

"THE BEAST FROM 2$,«M
FATHOMS"
Starring
| a Paula Raymond, Paul Christian

Shown at 11.M P. M.
80-It

era.” The kindergarten sang "A
Bird's Welcome” and Carol Wood,
Cynthia Laurila and M artha Jean
Wotton sang “Goodness Of God."
Prayers were offered by Mrs
Robbins and prayer poems by
Anna Ames and Beverly Vose.
Poems were recited by Andrea
Prior "God’s Children,, Virginia
Olson and S andra Sevon “Glad
Welcome.”
Six children gave a delightful
pageant in which the queen of er
summer was crowned. The queen
was Sharon Young wearing a
white robe and preceded by the
crown bearer, Carol Wood and two
little flower girls, Brenda Vose
and Andrea Prior. Beverly Vose
and Virginia Olson were the train
bearers. The queen was seated
upon a dazzling throne with her
retinue on either side and all sur
rounded by banks of flowers Be
fore the close of the service potted
red geraniums were given to each
j child and to many of the children
i in the audience.

The Knox County Polio Commit
tee has appointed Mrs. Jeannette
Orff as the person for residents of
Cushing to call for information re
garding the use of polio funds and
she may be reached by phoning
Thomaston 198-2.
Mrs. Charles Otto and baby son
Charles of Tuckahoe, N. Y„ are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Laine.
Sunday night guests of Mr and
Mrs. Kendail Orff were Mr and
Mrs. B art Douglas of Connecticut
and Mr and Mrs. Burleigh Turner
of Washington, Me.
Children’s Sunday
Children's Sunday was observed
June 28 at Broad Cove Church in
Cushing under the direction of
Mrs. Mollie Robbins, the Sunday
School superintendent. The adult
choir sang a welcome song for the
processional of the children, and
“Nature's Symphony" during the
recessional. The choir and chil
dren were accompanied by Mrs.
M argaret Wilson a t the piano and
Dr. Benson with violin , their
prelude being “Remembrance" and
offertory "In Tulip Time.”
There were solos by Nancy Orff,
"Let the Children Come" and
Anna Gay Ames “Wayside Flow-

RUBBER

STAM PS 7

ANY SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Charter No. 1142

Reserve District No. I

THOM ASTON

N A T IO N A L B A N K

ASSETS

Cash, balances with' other banks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection ............................... $ 399.812.50
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 1,726.696 88A
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .....................
246,014.70 '
Other bonds, notes, and debentures ..........................................
15,000.00
Corporate stocks (including $7500 00 stock of Federal Reserve
bank’ ...........................................................................................
7.5OOOO
Loans and discounts (including none overdrafts) .............. 764.02354
Bank premises owned $560000, furniture and fixtures $6606 80
12.206 80

SOCIAL DANCE

LAST TIME TODAY, JULY
' BRODERICK CRAWFORD
BARBARA HALE In’S
"LAST OF THE COMAM'HES”
— In Technicolor —

CUSHING

OF THOMASTON
In th r State of Maine, at the close of business on June 30. 1953.
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, undei
Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

Total Assets

$3,171,254 42
L IA B IL IT IE S

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora‘lonBJ ............................................................................................ $ 914.61844
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 1,776,498 61
Deposits of United States Government (including postal
savings 1
......................................................................................
2.068.26
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ..........................
115,425.30
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) ..............
653.06
Total Deposits .................................................... $2,809 263 67
Other liabilities ....................................................................
3 305 27

WALDOTHEATRE!

And Ch. 7. “Son of Geronimo"

TERM S A S L O W

SUNDAY

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL

WALDOBORO—TEL. I N
5evory Evening at 8.N. Matinees i|
I Saturday at LM . Sunday at L M j

preparation possible to make the
3-D offering as comfortable and
practical for the audience as are
the regular “flat" pictures. New
enlarged reels have been installed
which will perm it the showing of
3-D features with feweT interrup
tions of intermissions. Also the
admission price is held down to
popular prices, although a slight
ly added charge is necessary to
purchase the polaroid viewers re
quired to enjoy the film. This
charge is optional however, and
those who might already own
these viewers from a previous 3-D
film may bring their own. How
ever, the management warns that
these viewers will not do justice
to the enjoyment of the film if
the lens have been touched, as
fingerprints can destroy the po
laroid correction.
The local engagement of "Man
In The Dark” will continue through
Tuesday.
The feature will be
show n on Sunday at: 3 00. 5.00. 7.00
and 9.00, and on Monday and
Tuesday complete shows will begin
at 2.00, 6.40 and 840.

— OF THE —
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Music by the Nor'eastrra
| Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
80' It

$180 Cosh Nite

If you have not yet seen 3-D,
the new miracle th at turns flat
movies into real 3-dimensional life
and puts every patron in a front
seat right in the middle of the ac
tion, sta rt with Columbia Pictures'
“Man In The Dark," which will
open Sunday a t the Strand The
atre in Rockland. "Man In the
Dark” stars Edmond O'Brien and
Audrey Totter a t the head of a
large cast.
If you have already seen the
new medium in action, there's an
even greater treat in store for you
w’hen you find yourself standing
in a hurtling roller coaster, in the
crossfire of police cars, in the
thick of a gang fight. For Co
lumbia has had written especially
for the new medium a screenplay
which takes every advantage of
3-D to pack each moment of the
film full of this new found 3-D's
excitement and potential.
“Man In the D ark” marks the
first time that a 3-D feature pro
duced by a major Hollywood Com
pany will play In Rockland. The
Strand Theatre is making every

R E P O R T O F C O N D IT IO N

EVERY SATURDAY

* 5 5 w ®
tORIHHt CtLVH
ku) mH,DMLO

C a m d e n T h e a tre

2 All-Technicolor Holiday Treats
William Lundigan, Jane Greer,
Mitzi Gaynor. David Wayne

St. Fernard's Roman Catholic meeting at the camp of Ralph
Parish summer schedule, June 21 Clark, Spruce Head on Wednesday
until Sept. 6. Sunday Masses: St. j a t 6 o’clock. Each one .will bring
Bernard's Church, Rockland, 8, 9.30 a picnic lunch, and coffee will be
and 1! a. m.; Our Lady of Good served. In case of a stormy night,
Hope, Camden, 8 and 9.30 a. m.; the picnic will be posponed to Wed
St. Janies Church, Thomaston, 9 nesday, July 15. The choir will
; rehearse on Friday night at 7 o’clock
а. m.
in the vestry.
. . . .
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
The South Thomaston Methodist
service: Parish Communion and Church will have its worship ser
sermon at 9.30. Weekday services, vice at 7 o'clock. Rev. Merle Con
Tuesday, Mass at 7.30; Wednesday, an t will preach on the subject
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and “Growing in Love”. A brief meeting
I of the official board will follow the
Friday, Mass at 730.
! service. You are invited to support
Sunday at the First Baptist it.
• • • a>
Church the morning worship ser
vice will be held at 10.30. and Rev.
At the Universalist Church (by
J. Charles MacDonald will have as the Court House i Sunday, July 5
the subject of his sermon, “The features the first in a new-type
Celestial Message.” Warren W hit series of summer Church Services.
ney will be the guest soloist at this The Service which begins at 10.30
service. The Communion Service a. m., is for a 45 minute period and
will follow the sermon. Prayer includes Devotions and Sermongroups will meet at 10.15, and n u r ette. Topic of the Day “The Beautisery care will be provided for small tudes”, presented by the Minister
children during the morning ser Rev. George H. Wood.
vice.
All departments of the
The organist is Miss Dorothy
Church School will meet at 12. A Lawry and the greeter of the day is
gospel team from The King's Col Mrs. Adele Lundell, with ushers
lege composed of a girls’ trio and Louis A. Walker and William Weed.
a speaker will be in charge of the In charge of the Nursery class meet
evening service at 7.15, including ing at the time of church worship
the broadcast period from 7.30 to is Mrs. Beatrice E. Wood.
A
8. They will also participate in the cordial welcome is given to all per
Ambassadors for Christ meeting at sons with a special invitation ex
б. A young people's singspiration tended to summer visitors. A new
will follow the evening service. The Church guest-book is in the outer
Happy and Praise Meeting will be Hall.
•• • •
held on Tuesday at 7.30.
• • • •
“God” is the subject of the
At the Congregatinoal Church. Lesson-Sermon which will be read
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor: n all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
Morning Worship will be at 10.45, on Sunday, July 5. The Golden
with Rev. Richard L. Snyder, Text is. “Lord God of Israel, there
Minister of Education, First Con is no God like thee, in heaven
gregational Church, Madison, Wis above or in the earth beneath,
consin as the Guest Preacher. Rev. who keepest covenant and mercy
Mr. Snyder, recently released from with thy servants th a t walk be
a tour of duty as Naval Chaplain, fore thee with all their heart.”
will preach on “Courage for Liv (1 Kings 8:23). Sunday services at
ing". Soloist for the service will be 10.30 a. m., Sunday School at 10.30
Harold W. Greene, with Mrs. Faith a. m.; Wednesday night services
Berry at the organ. Nursery care
a t 7.30.
will be provided for small child
•• • •
ren of those worshipping with us,
Services at United Pentecostal
with Verna Jones in charge. Head Church, 58 South Main street:
usher for the Sunday will be Dea
Sunday School, 1 p. m„ worship
con Richard French.
service 230 p. m., evangelistic at
Midweek services
At
the
United
Pentecostal, 7.300 p. m.
Church, 58 South Main Street, Tuesday, 730 p. m. Prayer and
there will be a special Missionary praise service Thursday, 7.30 p. m.
Service tonight at 7.30 p. m. with Pastor Tarry Hutchins.
Services at the Holy Trinity
missionaries from Africa, graduates
Lutheran
Church,
Thomaston,
of Wyott's Bible College of P ort
land. Oregon, showing slides and Rev. Henry Leino, pastor, will be
and speaking of their work. These a t 10.30 a. m. (English languagemissionaries will only be here for and at 130 (Finnish language!.
one service so come and bring your All are warmly welcome to all
services.
family.
At the Church of the Nazarene,
•• • •
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist Rev. Oakley E. Woodward, pastor,
Church, Rev Merle S. Conant will services Sunday are as follows:
preach on the theme "Growing in Sunday School at 9 45; morning
Love." Mrs. Austin Davis will play worship a t 10.45, young people’s
as an organ program “Choral in meeting a t 6, and the evening
A" by Whiting,“God Is a Spirit” by evangelistic service at 730. Wed
Bennet, and “Glorious Is Thy nesday night is prayer meeting
Name" by Mozart. The choir will a t 7.30.
present the anthem Dante Pavone
will sing.
C A LS O
The prayer meeting will be held
in the vestry on Tuesday evening
RANGE — FUEL
at 7.30. All are invited to attend
MARITIME
OIL CO.
this service of singing, prayer and
TEL. 1371
discussion of the teachings of Jesus.
56-tf
The Baraca Class will hold a picnic

For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone 1044, City.
tl

ENDS TODAY

Saturdays at: 2.00-6.30-8.45 P. M.

Now!

F R IE N D L IIS T

^TVTTVTTYyTTTT^

Sunday School 9.45 a. m„ at the
Baptist Church followed by morn
ing service 11 a. m.
Rev. Fitzpatirck’s sermon will
be: ‘T h a t Which Is Eternal."
Young People's meeting at 6 p. m.
Evening service 7 p. m. the sub
ject of the sermon will be “The
World's Greatest Leader." Monday.
The second week of the Bible
School continuing on through the
week w ith the final program Friday
evening a t 7.

Total Liabilities ............................
a? ai 2 5 6 9 94
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS "
Capital Stock:
,j
Common stock, total par $100,000.00 ..................................... $ 100,000 00'
®urPlut
...... ......................................................................~...... 150.000 00

STARTS NEXT WEDNESDAY
FIRST FEATURE FROM A MAJOR STUDIO IN

Reserves

........................... .............................61784

Total Capital Accounts

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ..............
S3 171354 42
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other
Im poses .......................................................................................,
500000
I, Harold F. Dana, cashier of the above-named bank do solemnly

/fQUStVt
FROM WARMER BROS. HI MATURM VISION! ------ W A M N C M C O L O R

belief thBt U * Bb° Vt ,Lltem ent “ true 10 th* best ot my knowledge and

VINCENT PRICE • FRANK LOVEJOY • PHYLLIS KIRK
CMOtik JONES Mtunawi — - .cuMewot

HAROLD F DANA, Cashier.
Correct—Attest

eisiz'
80-It

P O C K LA N D

I 358.684 48

R

O

E L LIO T ,

R W WALSH.
L F JEALOUS.
Directors

Stale nt Maine. County of Knox. ee:
Sworn to and suhwribed before me this 2nd day of July 1953, siid-B
I hereby certify th at I am not an officer or director of thia bank.
Seal
AI.BERT B EM JOT. Notary Public
My Cuminiegiun expires March 6, 1956
__
80-11

♦ Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Andrus
Francis E. Havener Jr., of Bay
and sons David and Donald will ville, L. I„ N. Y. will be guest
leave Monday for Cleveland, Ohio, soloist at the 10.30 service Sunday
for a 10 day visit with his parents, morning in the Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Andrus
Miss Sandra Strickland is the
Miss Marjorie Thurston of Upper guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan PhilDenby, Pa., has been the guest of brook and daughter Sandra on Maher grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Le- tinicus for two weeks.
Tl'orest A. Thurston for several days.
Hugh B. Snow and son John I.
On Monday they motored her to
Meadow Lark Camp, Washington Snow 2nd of Braintree, Mass., are
where site entered for her sixth spending a few day with his
season. This year she will be a mother, Mrs. John I. Snow. Masonic
Street. On their return to Brain
Camper’s Aid.
tree they will accompanied by Mr.
Miss Lucille Higgs of Chicago is Snow’s nephew, Stanwood Hanson
spending the summer with her for a visit.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Higgs,
Frederick Varricchio is spending
Rockville. Miss Higgs is employed
two weeks in the Catskill Mountain
in the Art Department of the high
area.
schools in the Chicago Public School
System.
Elevated to th e Third Degree in the Knights of Columbus a t rites held at North Whitefield recently were 15 members of Eimerock Coun
cil No. 136, Rockland. The picture above shows some of those honored and some of the members of the degree team. From left to right, front
row: Gerald U. Margeson, James Brazier. George Kobishaw, Joseph Lombardo. James Mayo, Robert Cuthhertson, Tom Dexter, Don Henry and
Fred Carini. In the back row appear Mario Grispi, John Robishaw, George Gheradi, Paul Kvorjak, James Parent, Eric Busch, Joseph Coakley,
Elwood Clark and Joseph Cormier.
Photo by Don Henry

Miss Celia Crie is a Counselor
Aide for the eight weeks' camping
season at Girl Scout Camp, Cedar
^Cove, Litchfield, Maine. She a t
tended several days’ training ses
sions a t the camp previous to its
opening last Sunday. Celia has
been a camper at Camp Cedar
Cove the past five years, and is
one of two previous campers to be
chosen for this capacity by the
Girl Scout Council of G reater
Portland, who operate the camp on
the shore of Lake Cobbosseecontee.

ROCKPORT
MRS KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483

Mr. and Mrs Merton Beggs,
who operated a home bakery on
Main street, corner of James, for
Head Nurses held a meeting for
many years and who have since
discussion of nursing service and
lived at 606 Main street, have now
various problems on Wednesday.
moved to Vinalhaven. They will
—KCGH—
f be very happy to receive mail from
Mrs. Grace Frye, Mrs. Millie
their friends, also will appreciate
Gray, end Miss Jane Pendleton,
callers who are over to the island.
employees were ell stricken with
Those from this city attending the flu the past week. However it
the sta te convention of the was of short duration and each re
Maine Savings and Loan League turned to work within a few days.
—KOCH—
at Belgrade Lakes were: Mr. and
Mrs. Josephine Altshuler. R. N.
Mrs. Ardrey Orff, Mr and Mrs.
Lawton Bray, Mr. and Mrs. Ro Supervisor, left on her vacation
land Ware, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas June 29. Mrs. Georgia Emery, R.
Chisholm, Dr. and Mrs. Burton N., is relieving during this period
—KCGH—
Flanders and Gilford Butler.
Miss Eleanor Wight of Belfast, a
Daniel Packard of Winter Harbor student under the Bingham Asso
Florida and Lander, Wyoming, has ciates Laboratory Training Pro
gone to Moose Lake, Hartford, for gram completed four months prac
several weeks following a two week’s tical work at Knox Hospital. Miss
visit with his brother and sister-ln- Elizabeth Jenness, a second student
W law, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Packard, under the same program, began her
Bear Hill. He will return for a n  training course on July 1.
—KOOH—
other visit with his brother before
The Maine Hospital Association
going to Florida for the winter.
held their annual meeting at Bel
Mrs. Mildred Flint Lukasky of grade Hotel. Belgrade Lake, June 26
Pasadena. Calif., formerly of Rock and 27. A very interesting program
land. is spending the week in this with
excellent
speakers
was
City renewing old acquaintances. planned. Dana 9. Thompson, Cen
She is the guest of Mrs. Alina Dona tral Maine General Hospital, Lew
hue, 25 Claredon Street.
iston, was elected President; Neil
Bunker, Mt. Desert Hospital Bar
Robert K. Bartlett, F. A. has re Harbor, vice president; Garner
turned to his ship the U. S. S. Goodwin, Waldo County General
Power at the Charleston Navy Yard Hospital, Belfast, treasurer and
after spending a month's furlough Laurence
MacDougall,
Eastern
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maine General Hospital, Bangor,
William Bartlett, Rockport.
secretary.
—KCGH—
The Coastal Regional Group will
hold their summer meeting at Bar
C L A Y T BITLER
Harbor with Neil Bunker, presi
Wants to See YOU About dent, acting host. A meeting from
11-12 will be planned for discus
TE L E V IS IO N
sion period. Dinner at 12 at New
IBT-tf
Bar Harbor Hotel with a sneaker
immediately following. All trustees
and hospital personnel arc cordi
ally invited. The date—WednesdayJuly 22.

w ith th e s e n e w

mflde by

Check these features:
• Cut fuel bills os much os 30%
. .. pay for themselves.
• Reduce window drafts to a
minimum; extend comfortable,
useful living area.
• Change from winter to summer
panels in seconds . . . from
inside house.
• Easy to obtain exact venti
lation you want.
• Free yourself from storm win
dow maintenance ... no paint
ing, no rusting, no storage
problem. Self-storing panels.
COMFORT
Wl'i t h
g e t a d d e d> c
om fort w
BEAUTIFUL

m ad e fro m

Iw fc w b X )

-K C G H —

TO BUY— BUILD— IMPROVE— REPAIR

N o o b lig a t io n .

HOW ARD

Distributor

M.

K E N N IS T O N
STREET
ROCKLAND
T IL . U l-J

Easy M o n th ly P a y m e n ts

S. L. W O T T O N , Sr.

Rockland Loan 4 Building Association

TEL. 1024

1 6 S c h o o l S t.

ROCKLAND
74-A-KH

77-S-86

f

PLASTIC

D E S IG N C O L O R F U L

BIBS FOR TH E FES TIV A L

[

ir

Photo by Cullen
Mrs. Naomi Kaekliff of th e Courier-Gazelle staff, ar.d a Junior
Women’s Club member, models the new plastic bibs being manufactured
b.v the clubwomen for the Maine Seafoods Festival.
The ladies of the Junior Women's Those who have seen the bibs
1claim they are the most colorful
Club are to add a new feature to
the Maine Seafoods Festival this | things on the market; and prac■tical too.
year. The young women of the club
The Junior Women are working
have designed, with the help of nightly at the Farnsworth Museum
Everett Blethen, a plastic bib for to silk screen the design on the
seafood diners which will also serve bibs and to attach the tie strings.
j as a memento of the big seafood They will also staff the booth in
feast.
the Fesitval serving lines which will
They have been generous in mak sell the bibs.
The bibs are a durable item which
ing the bibs to insure they will
cover youngsters in grand style and purchasers can take home with
even do a really good job on those them to use on future picnics, or
persons of more generous propor bring with them when they return
tions. The bibs, which come in to the Festival another year.
The material, a tafetta finished
red. yellow or green, measure 17 in
ches in width and 27 inches in fireproof plastic, was obtained from
length and have tie strings to go the manufacturer through the assis
tance of Kennedy Crane, Jr. of
around the neck.
! Imprinted on each bib in con- 3enter-Cranes. Once ’he size of the
I trasting colors will be the legend bib was determined. Manager Dave
i Maine Seafoods Festival”, below Connolly of Van Ba »len-Heilbrun
' which is a drawing of the Festival’s Company, and his staff of cutters,
now famous little seafood chef with cut out the 4.00G bibs, donating
their time and skills to the Festival
‘ Rockland" imprinted below.
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teed by the Treasury,” M r. Cole
Quimby, Ralph
(Rivy) Rivers,
added. “The thrifty saver w ho puts
Russ Bartlett, a n d my-self. (Some
his money into savings th ro u g h the
have gone on) As I go down to
Fayroll Savings Plan w here he
the old log yard, I usually take a
works or the Bond-a-M onth Plan
look at the cellar where Dr. Bart
where he banks is now h av in g his
lett’s house was, hope Russ may
innings,” Mr. Cole said, “ffe does
read this and straig h ten me out as
not have to spend a single inom ent
to what caused th e house to burn
worrying about what h is invest
down, as there wree many ru
m ent will be worth. He know s it will
mors at the time. I think it must
never be less than he p u t in to it.
have been the fresh hay, (but that
It is gratifying to the volunteers
ain’t the way I h e ard it way back
who give their services to th e Sav
in the 90s).
ings Bonds Program to no te th a t
There was alw ays a day on the
sales of Series E and H B onds In
Point (Barters' P oint) and w hat'
„
„
..
.
.
.
, „
the first five months of th is year
fun, nothing to do and all day to
„„
, ,
.. v
dn
if Brownie, m y Jdog,
______
BOna
do it.
was always Were 30 Per cent above th e
sales of the corresponding period
on deck for a rom p and a game of
of last year. These two issues are
hide, (he could find me wherever I
sold only to individuals. T h e H
I would go, even if I jumped on thr.
Bond since the first of Ju n e k year
rocks or climbed a treei. And while
Inn?v'nriWrlT h 8HabOUt ,B,T e <the| a The H Bond. Mr. Cole described
only dog I had) a real pal to a red ;
as ’ the twin of the E Bond b u t pay
headed freckled boy, may I remin
ing interest by Treasury check each
isce a bit more about him. When
six m onths instead of adding the
school was in session he always'
. . ..
.
,
’ tho
. „
.
,
interest to the cash values ks the
followed me, and as soon as I en
E Bond does. Sold at per ’ face)
tered the building would run home.
value, the H Bond is alw ays re
Promptly at noon and 3.30 he was
deemable at par after six m onths
there to meet me, never late, but
from date of issue. If held nine
on Saturdays and Sundays he v.as
years and eight months to m atu rity
not interested in the school house. I f
it yields three per cent se m i-a n n u 
How he knew I never could under
ally the same as the E Bond curstand. I don’t w ant to bore you
,
, ..
,
„
.
. .
rently on sale,
about Brownie b u t can t resist
mentioning when he went to 1
church. This particu lar Sunday as
the Rev. Mr. B angs was at the cli N O R T H H A V E N
max of his powerful seimon, and
MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
the entire church was very quiet,
Correspondent
every one deeply interested, up the
Telephone 75-13
main aisle walked Brownie. You
can imagine the embarrassment of
The summer schedule C>f the
my Aunt Rene and Uncle Al. I was
delighted however and Brownie North Haven Baptist C h u rch will
came meekly into our pew and got begin this Sunday. July 5: M orn
up on the seat w ith me and was as ing worship and communion serv
ice a t 1030 at the old P u lp it H arquiet as any one else in church
The weather in June, 1952 was bor church' the Pa sto r- Rev
about the same as in the 90s, ex George R. Merriam speaking on
cept no dusty d irty roads. We do "Freedom and Patriotism.” Even
have the telephone, radio, televi ing song and worship service at
sion, electric lights and five opera the village church at 8 p. mtors at the telephone exchange.
When I was a boy one person took VINALHAVEN
G uests at “Braemar" this week
care of it day and night. How- dif
ferent also are the quarters. While were Mr and Mrs. Sam Joh n so n
I have had only a quick look, what David and Joyce Johnson, Jo h n
could be finer, the board in a pine Stanfield. Spencer Trask. MT and
paneled room, autom atic hea’, pri Mrs Waldron, Marble and Joseph,
vate bath, and a grand view of all of Wilton, and Miss Carole A nn
beautiful Tenant’s Harbor. The lo H arrison of Gray.
cation is in the Lowell’s new and
Surprise Mrs. Coombs
modern home on th e road to the
At the close of Union C hurch
nook. The New England Tele choir practice on Thursday eve
phone and T elegraph Co., should ning, July 2, a surprise p a rty was
be very' proud of their present held in honor of Gladys Coombs'
quarters and I doubt if it can be birthday.
A beautiful b irth d a y
matched in Maine.
cake was made by Louise A nder
Today the H arbor is nearly calm son. Congratulations were in o r
and the Spruce, Pine and Birch der.
trees on Hart's Neck have on their
An optimist is a fellow who
summer clothes of green Strange
I never saw how nice those trees turns onto a detour and reflects
looked when I was playing down happily th at it has no billboards.

In the scheme of things millions
Co-operation of local Chambers of
Commerce, newspapers, radio and strive for wealth, thousands for
TV stations should be elicited, the fame—and possibly a dozen to be
community prepared in advance for good.
the inspection.
A genius is one who has had
In a card game a good deal de enough wealth left him to make it
pends :n good playing—and good unne?«xsary that he depend on his
talents.
playing depends on a good deal.

•
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I J NEWBERRY
CO.

OF

BOSTO N

A Massachusetti Charitable Corporation Chartered 1853
Provides a comfortable home for martners now beyond the sea-going age. Ap
plicants must have served 5 years under
the United States flag.

X

Za Rockland
$ 2 5 - $ 5 0 - $ 1 0 0 up to $ 3 0 0

MOMEYinlDAY

The world would be better ofT if
Many people profit trom their
it had an elevated railway on experiences—converting past failwhich to run its trains of thought, ures into present successes.

S A IL O R S S N U G H A R B O R

HARBOR

Dear Editor of The Courier- to th e shore way back in June,
Gazette and frien d s at the Har 1902, 3, 4.
bor:
I t is the season lor th e sum m er
Here it is safely past June, 1953 visitors lor around the F o u rth they
the month of roses, closing of always come to town lo r tb.e sum
school: kids and teachers nothing mer. Each June that I am a t the
to do until Septem ber. When I H arbor seems better th a n th e last
was a boy in the 1900’s the last few one. but it was and alw ays will be
days of school seem ed endless, the a grand month anywhere in Maine.
Hope I haven’t bored you too
warm sunny days outside and we
kids cooped up inside, but when much, and thanks for read in g
F H Rzunkey.
the last day cam e, and we went
out with a bang the days just were T en an t’s Harbor, Maine.
not long enough to get in all the
things we had planned all winter. S a v in g s B on ds
First thing of course was to
change the red flannels and home- M o n e y Runs
knit woolen long stockings and
to get a pair of sneakers <which N o Risks
had to last all summer) What
‘■Money invested in U. S. Savings
a wonderful feeling that was The
Bonds runs no risk of losses due to
first day usually was to go fish
m arket fluctuations,’’ Mr. A- J Cole,
ing for cunners and flounders.
of Bangor, State Advisory C hair
Also a trial swim a t the Log Yard
man for Maine pointed out today.
and over to L ittle Falls. The
“T h e recent changes in stock and
water was always cold so we wait
bond prices on the m ark et have
ed until August fo r the daily dip.
absolutely no relation to th e value
The old gang was Carl and
of U. S. Savings Bonds. B o th prinEddie Hart, C arrol Monaghan, |
M T ^ a r d ^ C a n d T / '^ V h e r i e r 'Z l ^ ^ 1
the fU“

on y o u r name
p

M O N EY FOR H O M E S

o ra n g e s

u in d o u a n d d o o r d e a io a it r a lio a . . .

29 G A Y

W o rks B efore

youngsters.

J U N IO R W O M E N

re a l

p h o n e « t r i g h t » o u f a r a fr e e t l o r m

j o a r o u a h o a tr .

T o d a y 's F ire m a n

a s o ft d r in k

ALUMINUM COMBINATION
STORM DOOR

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whitney
and family of Scranton, Pa , are
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Whitney for over the
Fourth of July.
Miss Mary Demmons is visiting
in Portland this week with her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Welch and
family of Bath are visiting this
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs William E. Whitney.
The Jolly Five Club met Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. Helena
Kenney with Mrs. Banche Wentworth as hostess. A picnic lunch
is planned for next Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Young,
Camden.
Hatchet Mt. Camp at Hope has
opened for the season. Those at
tending from Rockport are: Neil
Welt, Erwin Lee Sprague. JimmyGraffam, Tommy and Andy Wolfe,
Nicky and Howdy Apollonio, Tim
my Jones and K enneth Went
worth. Jr.
The Thimble Club met Wednes
day at the home of Mrs. Evelyn
Crockett and the 4th of July was
celebrated. Small flag pins were
presented to each guest, also fa
vors. The next meeting will be
held Wednesday, July 8. at the
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell.
Jane and Joseph Laing of South
Brewer are visiting their aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Cripps.
Mrs. Vinie Johnson and grand
daughter Sharon, are guests this
week of Mr. and Mrs. John Shy-ne
of Kittery.
Miss Florence W entworth is

visiting relatives in Brunswick for
a few days.
Rockport Pony League team
played Waldoboro Pony Leogue at
a home game Thursday evening,
with Rockport winning 2 to 1.
Kenneth Wentworth, Jr.,
was
Rockport’s pitcher.
The Try-To-Help Club m e t at
the Rockport Boat Club with Mrs.
Mildred Rhodes as hostess. A cov
ered dish supper was served. There
were 23 present at the meeting.
The next meeting will be held
Monday evening, July 6. a t the
home of Mrs. Lena Tominski.
where a hot dog roast will be held
at 6 o’clock Each member will
bring their own lunch.
The Simonton Corner Square
Dancers, with Mrs Laura Monroe
of Lincolnville Beach as caller,
participated last week at the State
4-H Club Day at the Universiy of
Maine. The dancers were: Beverly
Clough and David Pound, Dorothy
Ulmer and Lawrence Frye. JerryPound and Bobby Monden and
Joan Morton and Jimmy Annis;
4-H Club members and parents
accompanied them. This group
has been invited to dance a t the
Springfield Exposition in the fall.
The members of the Rockport
Wesleyan Guild were invited to
supper Tuesday by the Camden
Wesleyan Guild. Those attending
from the Rockport Guild were:
Mrs. Barbara Woodward. Mrs.
Wiilla Stevens, Mrs.
Marjorie
Dodge,
Mrs.
Doris
G raffam ,
Mrs
Beatrice Richards.
Mrs.
Jean Larsen, Mrs. Roberta Best,
Muriel Welt, Mrs. Fiances Berry.
Mrs. Alice Welt, Mrs. Lillian Sim 
onton, Mrs. Sarah Simonton, Mrs.
Helena Kenney, Mrs. Dorothy
Young, Mrs. Caroline Barrows,
Mrs. Blanche Wentworth, Mrs.
Carolyn Sims and Mrs. Beatrice
Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. F rank Ogilvie, A la r m Rings
Cushing, sent in a supply of maga
The day of the fireman who
zines for the patients,
spends his time polishing the en
—K C G H —
gine or playing cards until the
Mrs. Charles Clancy 27 Traverse alarm rings is fast passing. In h u n 
street, Rockland brought a box ol dreds of communities he has dis
Christmas cards for the pediatric appeared entirely, replaced by the
department.
modern fireman who devotes much
- KCGH—
of his time to fighting fires before
—KCQH—
The Clark’s Florist Shop deliv they have a chance to start. One
Mistress Joan Davis. Vinalhaven,
ered two lovely bouquets of mixed of the most important ways in
sent in three scrapbooks for the
rose buds in pretty colored vases to which thus is. accomplished is
be used on the information desk through inspections.
and the front office. These flowers
Realizing their value as a fire
D R IN K
certainly attracted much attention safety measure, the fire P re 
during the several days following. vention Committee of the In te r
—K C Q H —
national Association of Fire Chiefs
The Beginners Class from Little- is carrying on a campaign, now in
Held Memorial Church made clever its third year, to sell the idea of
little nosegays of flowers to be used dwelling inspections to every fire
on the patients trays. The bouquets chief in the nation. Its ultim ate aim
were made under the supervision is to achieve more and better fire
of their teacher, Miss Barbara prevention inspections, not only of
Young. R N.
homes but of entire cities.
The success of this campaign is
difficult to judge from available
statistics. Undoubtedly many fire
G IG A N T IC
chiefs who conducted local home
FIREPLACE SALE inspections last year did not report
to the IAFC Reports which were
WEEK OF JULY 6
received, however, show a total of
Prices from $35. to $200.
2.103.305 home inspections during
F.O.B. Truck Quarry
1952, many of them in major cities.
This is a good beginning, but
H o c k in g
much work remains to be done. Fire
(G r a n ite In d u s trie s Prevention Week, October 4-10,
would be an excellent time to sta rt,
[< lark Island
Tel. 21 - w :
when the fire-consciousness of the
80-lt
community is probably at its peak.
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Phone: 1720
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I

Lillian
Whitmore
and
her
mother went to hear Boris Gold
ovsky's recital at the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum In Bos
ton on June 21. and have sent me
the program, the notes thereon a t
testing to Mr. Goldovsky's success.
The recital was given in the Tapecstry Room which was comfort
ably cool, and the large audience
was most appreciative. Mr. Gold
ovsky played an all Chopin pro
gram:
Ballade, in G-minor, Op. 23
Two Etudes.
C-sharp minor, Op. 25, No 7
G -flat major. Op. 25, No. 9.
Nootume E-flat major. Op. 55,
No. 2
Scherzo, C-sharp minor. Op 30
Barcarolle. O). 60
Three Mazurkas
Captain Scott always loved the City of Bangor. The early picture above shows the steamer in her
F-minor, Op. 68, No. 4
original rig with no searchlight though she had electric lights, the first Boston-Bangor liner built with
C-major, Op. 24, No. 2
the gadgets. After her fire the beam house was enlarged and the hurricane deck carried aft to the flagstaff
B-flat major, Op. 17, No. 1
Two Preludes:
shown in the picture above.
F- harp major. Op. 28. No. 13,
My Dear Mr Richardson:
I ater them, the hardships they faced concerned, it is all in a line of duty.
B-flat minor, Op. 28. No 16
• • • •
The time has come when I feel t0 serve our coastal ports during
Let’s ask him into our Steam. ( the winter months and during long boat Column to let him know that
You
may
recall
that I told you
I must take advantage of your
Intervals of Penobscot Bay fog he is worthy of a place in the His- I was writing to Max Cimbollek
kindness and ask you to thank when one spoke of the wheel would , tory of Penobscot Bay.
of the Cimbollek String Quartet
through your columns the scores of pile her up on a barnacle covered
Walter E. Scott
I asking about the unusual seating
friends who are writing me in ap- ' boulder. These boats just had to go
of the players and th at when I
preciation of my crude and humble They were serving the isolated
heard from Mr. Cimbollek, I’d
"
Y
"
C
a
m
p
G
e
ts
___
tell you what he said. I never did
way that I try to renew that old islands along the coast. They had
contracts to carry the mail, the A n o n y m o u s G ift
hear!
picture of Steamboat Days. Event- mai, had tQ
flt gny CQst w hen
•• • •
ually I hope to be able to answer we think of those days we say to O f $5,000
While Station WRHD is to be
most of the letters, the mail man ourselves ‘ What do these isolated
congratulated in having Vere
Three major projects have been
seldom comes empty handed and I islands do now that the steamCrockett added to its staff, still we
accomplished at the State Y. M.
assure you. that I cannot find let- boaU are 8o,ie That * a stor> in
deplore Mr. Crockett’s loss to the
C. A. Camp of Maine, Lake Cobters enough on my key board of lseU and one that “ ^ v e s a wr.temusic of our public schools, and
bosseeconte, Winthrop as a result
this typewriter to put together the up of credit from apycne wh°
I ’d guess it won’t be an easy m at
words that would fit the pattern knows what th€se present da>' m a il, of, an, anonymous
, , . . gift
. .. of $5,000. , ter to replace him. For the past few
that my heart beckons me to e x - , carriers
throu«h from Decem- *
^y a friend of the YMCA, i years Vere has devoted time, ef
augmented by use of some addit
tend to my old friends and all the l>er 10 ApriIfort and energy to developing
new friends who are constantly! 1116 mail must go 10 ^ “ hegan. ional average contributions from school bands in Rockport, Rock
a large number of friends.
gathering about me. These letters also from Rockiand to Vinalhaven
land. Thomaston and St, George,
Largest single project completed
will not be filed in a file that will and North Haven. Capt. Arthur was the building of a new Service and succeeded in creating and pro
gekher dust I need those letters
has !on« battled the wlnter
ducing band groups that have won
Euilding providing adequate mod
now Every one of them is a pre nerthwesterns and the cutting vapor em toilet facilities and including a signal honors in various appear
cious possession and each will be of West Penobscot Bay to carry the hot water system and shower room. ances they have made. The an
an inspiration at a later date. They mail from Castine to Belfast. Capt. In addition, the Camp Library nual Band Jamboree has been an
are as precious to me as the mem Roy Greenlaw delivers the mail building has been completely re eloquent testimony of Vere’s. suc
ory of the City of Bangors freight from Stonington to Swans Island novated, having been re-silled and cess, each year seeing more closelydeck w.th her gangways full of In my book one of the toughest put on concrete piers below frost welded groups with younger musi
frieght. her boiler head piled high mail routes for a small boat during level. The Library porch has been cians coming along to fill the
and her gangplank edged up to the winter months is from Sylves completely rebuilt and other im ranks made vacant by graduation
make rcom for two shiny buck- ters Cove to Eagle Island. A book provements made to the building. or leaving school; each year seeing
boards. With shutters in place and could be written of the perilous The third major project has been more exipertness in the playing.
In addition to the admiration I
the City of Bangor underway, that trips and narrow escapes of the the renovation of Androscoggin
is a picture that time could never late Ed. Howard who served this Ledge, one of six large sleeping have had for Vere’s work with the
erase from any steamboat mans route for nearly a half century. Er- buildings which has been re-silled boys and girls. I have marveled at
memory. Thanks again to everyone. land Quinr. substituted for him at and placed on concrete piers be the patience and understanding he
has shown. And work with boys
Last night my telephone rang, I times. Andrew Gove took it over low frost level.
and girls under the age of 18. shall
answered the usual "Hello" and a for two years. At present James
Low-bidder awarded contracts for
voice answered "I am Phillip F. Quinn with his 30 foot boat bat the three projects was the Mckee we say, takes patience and under
tles
the
elements
winter
and
sum
standing as any teacher will testi
Broughton, a long standing sub
Construction Ccmpany, Gardiner.
fy. There have been hours of
scriber to The Courier-Gazette.” mer and the winter Northwesters
These projects were part of a
Prom that moment on during the has a full rake the entire length of long-rarige development program, practice, much of which has
convercation I was spellbound. Mr. Penobscot Bay. I have watched under which the Camp Committee been of an intensive nature due
Broughton, a product of our be Jimmy Qinn's boat dive into a sea planned renovations and new addi to limited time; there has been
loved State of Maine and now a to be entirely engulfed in frozen tions needed in order of urgency practice for marching; and train 
successful New York business man. spray, then to disappear into the or inportance. Previously com ing deportment for public appear
in his youth scampered on th e hur black vapor that was racing before pleted were the renovation of the ances. And probably few of us
ricane decks of the old side wheel a northwest gale and a thermom huge Camp Auditorium building realize how there was always going
steamers when the Penobscot Riv eter well below zero. We sat in the and the building of a new infirm on the battle for sufficient instru
ments to build up a well-balanced
er was cluttered with floating log window and to watch a man pass ary.
The
Auditorium
project
Band instruments are
rooms, and sailing schooners of the house carrying two mail sacks was completed as a result of many- group.
every type loading ice along the on his shoulder, wading in snow to gifts to the camp while the Infirm  costly. They are intricate pieces
his knees. We give him a casual
of mechanism. I have often felt
shores.
ary was the project of Dr. George
These phone calls along with the glance without stopping to realize G. Averill, Waterville, in honor of that the music clubs could make it
endless letters I receive makes ev that this man had been to the post his friend. Henry F. Merrill, Port a project to help supply band in
ery day a new joy for me, and there office in the morning, picked up land who provided furnishings strum ents for our own schools. I
am certain that Vere would be the
is sunshine in my windows long the mail, trudged through the snow throughout the building.
first to agree in this.
after it has set far below the hori then bailed out a skiff that was
Next major project when funds
I t is sincerely hoped that there
zon. I hung up the receiver and sat half full of water and snow. After become available will be building
down in my easy chair and day wringing the water out of his mit of a new caretaker's house, followed will be someone to continue with
dreamed of many things the phone tens, he broke his way through the by the renovation re-silling, and the school bands, for Vere brought
conversation brought back to me. drift ice to reach his boat, then placing on concrete posts of several them to a point where it would be
then
automatically
my
hand he nursed the engine for half an sleeping lodges. Many smaller im a distinct loss to let them dowm.
•• • •
reached to the bookcase for ‘Steam hour before it would start. Then provements have been accomplished
after
shoveling
the
snow
off
the
I
had
the
pleasure
of attending a
boat Lore of The Penobscot.’
by staff and campers when within
I happened to turn to page 110 deck and banging the ice from the their ability as painters and car rehearsal of the Harbor Chorus in
Camden a few nights ago and found
and saw the old Steamer Castine, moernig pennant, he was off penters.
it most interesting. I heard the
built in 1888. th at run between through vapor and frozen spray to
chorus in rehearsal several months
Castine, Belfast
and Islesboro. deliver the mail. T hat was the man
TENANT’S HARBOR
ago and in the intervening months
When you think of these boats you who passed our house. He is the
Arthur Colson and Mrs. Elizabeth the singers have made encouraging
always think of the men who oper- man who is doing today what the
steamboats did in the old days, Dc-crow of Searsport were callers progress. I noted that right away.
serving the outposts of the coast Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis Pendleton who directs the
SUMMER SCHEDULE
of Maine, and like our coastline, Wheeler. Other out of town friends group with expertness now has over
he is rugged, and as far as he is who called on the Wheelers recent 40 in his chorus. As is usual in am 
VINALHAVEN
ly were. Mrs. Dorothy Winchenbach ateur groups the women singers far
PORT DISTRICT
of South Waldoboro and her two outnumber the men. but even so,
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Starting June 1 to Oct. 1, 1953
sisters from Massachusetts. All are there is exceptionally good balance
Daily Except Sunday D. S. T.
NORTH HAVEN
nieces of the late W alter J. Brig and there must be seme excellent
PORT DISTRICT
ham who made his home with Mrs. male voices to bring this about.
Lv. Vinalhaven ..... .... 7.00 A.M.
Winchenbach the past few years. Programs for the present are an
Starting June 1, 1953
Ar. Rockland
8.20 A.M.
admixture of classics and semi-popAlumni Banquet
Daily
Except
Sunday
D.
S.
Lv. Vinalhaven ...... .... 12.43 P.M.
At the St George High School ular, and I ’d guess that Mr. Pen
Ar. Rockland ........
2.05 P.M.
Lv. North Haven .... .... 7.00 A. M.
Alumni Banquet, which was held dleton is working his singers along
Ar. Rockland
Lv. Rockland ......... ... 9.30 A.M.
8.10 A.M.
Saturday,
June 6. at IOOF Hall, careful lines and will gradually ap
Ar. Vinalhaven
10.50 A.M.
Lv. North Haven
12.15 P.M.
the oldest class. 1899 was represent proach a larger proportion of
Ar.
Rockland
....
1.25
P.M.
Lv. Rockland ......... .... 3.30 P.M.
classics. (It is surprising how well
Ar. Vinalhaven .
Lv. Rockland ........... 9.15 A. M. ed by Mrs. Harriet B Mathews
4.50 P.M.
Rawley, who graciously responded. an amateur group can present the
Ar. North Haven
10.25 A. M.
June 1 to September 12
Chorus of
Mrs. Rawley attended grade schools classics—the Village
Lv. Rockland
3.30 P.M.
BOAT MARY A
here in the red school houses of Warren, under Marian Lermond, is
Ar. North Haven ....
4.40 P.M.
Leave Rockland 7.45 A. M.;
which her father and mother. Wal an example of this.)
Arrive Vinalhaven 9.00 A. M.
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
ter H„ and I-ndora F. Tracy Math
Mr. Pendleton gets excellent dic
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P. M.; Ar
TO SEPT 6 INCLUSIVE
ews were both teachers. Her High tion from his singers, clean attacks
rive Rockland 5.30 P. M. On
Will run Sundays leaving School education was resumed at and some sense of shading al
Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
Rockland a t 8.30 A. M. Arriv
trip of Mary A leaving Rockland
the "Sail Loft" so called, known as though this is not too pronounced
ing
North Haven 9.40 A. M.
a t 2.15 P. M. Starting June 27
Leave North Haven a t 3.45 P. the Whitney Long building. In the at the moment—this is probably
will leave Vinalhaven Saturday
M. Arriving Rockland a t 4.55 fall of 19C0 she entered Hebron Ac another phase the director is striv
a t 5.30 P. M. instead of 4.15 P. M.
r. m .
ademy (co-ed), which on Wednes ing for—it takes time. The group
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
Leave Rockland a t 5.00 P. M.
Arriving North Haven a t 6.10 day, June 17 thia year, marked the does extremely good a cappeUa
Will run Sundays leaving Rack50th anniversary of her class. Mrs. work.
r. m .
land a t 8.45 A. M.; arrivln*
June 28th to Sept. 6th inclu Rawley was married September 16,
Vinalhaven 18.05 A. M. Leaving
I am always so happy to see a
sive extra trip from North
Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M.. arriving
1907, to Ernest Rawley, who was choral group, and an amateur
Haven every Saturday P. M.
Rockland at 4.50 P. M. Leaving
Leaving North Haven a t 5.30 P. also a member of this class. Much group always makes a distinct im
Rockland 5.00 P. M., arriving
P.
Arriving Rockland 6.40 P. M. to her regret Mrs. Rawley was un pression on me, since I feel there
Vinalhaven 8.20 P. M.
able to attend this 50th anniversary must be present first of all a desire
(Subject to change without
(Subject to change without
notice)
but the memory remains of the to sing which is an inspiration in
notice)
65-tf many happy hours spent at Hebron.
itself. I felt this in listening to the
1

Harbor Chorus—they sang as if
they enjoyed it. Mr. Pendleton is
most fortunate in his accompanist
—Ruth Dalton of Rockland—her
playing has body and color, a keen
sense of time, and marked intelli
gence.
• • • •
I learned a t this rehearsal th a t
the Harbor Ohorus is to sing in the
Edna St. Vincent Millay observ
ance at the Camden Opera House
on July 19—in the evening, I belive.
• • • •
It is always such a pleasure to
receive a letter from Edna Cora
Johnson, once a resident of Rock
port and member of the Rubinstein
Club. Now located in Brookline Edn ateaches piano, she herself an
accomplished pianist. If memory
serves me faithfully. I think her
teacher was direct from the great
Isidor Philipp. In a previous letter
she had told me of attending m u
sic conventions in Cincinnati and
Buffalo, and also that she was to
be co-chairman of the National
Guild Auditions. In the letter
which just came Edna writes:
“The National Guild Auditions
took a lot out of me this past
month. I entered 20 pupils with
long programs, and then one of the
judges from New York collapsed
the first day (he is still a patient
in the Boston City Hospital.) and I
had to secure someone to take his
place. However, it all came out all
right, but the eight days of audi
tioning 319 pupils seemed long.
"I may go to New York July 12
for a week’s class with Guy Maier
at Steinway Hall.
"My recital went off beautifully.
A large bouquet of red ’glads’ on
the stage made a picturesque set
ting for the pretty colored dresses
of the girls. And they love their cer
tificates won at the auditions.”

Tliis rectlal, perhaps I should M A IN E 'S S E A G O D D E S S SEEKS M IS S
have explained, presented the stu
dents who entered the National M A IN E TITLE A T S K O W H E G A N
Guild of Piano Teachers' Auditions
Edna also presented two students
from the Sherwood Music School.
Extension Departm ent, in recital
on May 9. Deborah Baron. 10 years,
played Courante (Handel;) The
Coucou (C aquin); Sonatina in F
(Beethoven); F u r Elise (Beetho
ven); and
Grasshopper’s Song!
(Emery, i M argaret
Hewey, 19
years, played: Jesu, Joy of Man’s!
desiring iB ach;) Sonata in A m a-'
Jor (Scarlatti); Lotus Land (Scott); !
and The
Nightingale (AlabieffLiszt.)
I have shown these numbers since
I know our local music teachers
are always interested in seeing
”what the other fellow does."
• • • •
Looking through some back
numbers of the Christian Science
Monitor, I cam across a review
of the Schweitzer recordings of
Bach made a t Gunsbach, Alsace,
in the summer of 1951. These
recordings have been given out
standing praise by the critics,
and they have a touch of local
interest for us since Russell
Young of Thomaston was at
Gunsbach at the time and heard
Schweitzer make these recordings.
Klaus George Roy reviewed the
recordings for th e Monitor, and
of several reviews I have seen,
U z z e ix
pa.l-LO
I think his is by far the best
Miss Barbara Ilvonen of Owls Head, who was Maine Sea Goddess at
from the points of understanding the Seafoods Festival last year, has entered the contest for Miss Maine
and intelligence. I liked the way I in Skowhegan in late August. She does not relinquish her title as Maine
he opened his review—"More than ' Sea Goddess until her successor is chosen and crowned the evening of
July 31'a s the 1953 Maine Seafoods Festival opens. A student a t the
100 years ago the German choral University of Maine, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Uno J. Ilvonen
director, Mosewius remarked that of Owls Head.
'an Inner unity of soul is absolutely
indispensable in performing Bach. ..
“Schweitzer’s detailed annotations his first Bach recordings on the
Not all performers can approach represent his penetration of the old standard records. We can
his requisite. If there is one who musical and symbolic substance in now more accessibly hear what
has reached it fully, it is Albert the light of his own pathbreaking Schweitzer feels about Bach. It
Schweitzer.
studies. Expect for these notes is a unique, revealing and moving
"In an album of three 12-lnch and a treasurable jacket portrait document.
"Nothing could be further from
L.P.'s Columbia h as released one of a t the keyboard, this artist has al
the major Bach recordings of our lowed no attention to be drawn to such playing than virtuosity for its
time. On a modest parish organ, his personality and achievement— own sake. Schweitzer plays the
designed by himself, in the Alsa- except, as it speaks through the organ as a scholar with a warm
heart. W hat emerges is a depth of
tain village of Gunsbach. Dr. music.
“It is cause for rejoicing that the feeling and comprehension which
Schweitzer played and newly re
corded a number of Bach’s organ man who has been so instrumental no other organist communicates in
works, including six chorale pre in the Bach renaissance of the 20th just this way............. It is great
ludes, the G -m inor Fantasia and century should be able, at the age of music under the hands of a great
Fugue, the Toccata, Adagio and 77, to give us an artistic legacy such man, an experience to be cher
as this, some twenty years after ished.”
Fugue, and other selections.

H e r e ’s a b it o f g o o d n e w s
fo r

th e

m an

w ho

ru n s

h is c a r o n E s s o E x t r a !

When a m an bu y s “ prem ium ” g ra d e gasoline, it’s
a safe bet he does so from a d esire to realize the
most he can from his investm ent in his car. But it
isn't easy for th e ordinary person to m ake a really
expert selection o f his brand o f gasoline!
Y our engine can tell one from a n o th e r in several
im portant w ays. But for you it’s a little harder!
You can tell w hich knocks an d w hich doesn’t.
You can tell w hich seems to give a good feeling
of power. B ut you never actually see your gasoline
at work, and m any of the differences only show
in your engine over a period o f tim e.

F irs t, we take eight perform ance qualities w hich
autom otive engineers agree are im p o rtan t and
ca p a b le of m easurem ent in a gasoline:

1. Sheer Power; 2. High Anti-Knock; 3. Long
Mileage; 4. Clean Engine Operation; 5. Quick
Starting; 6. East Warm-Up; 7. Hot Weather AntiVapor-Lock; 8. Cool Weather Anti-Stalling.
T h e n , we carefully test E sso Extra for these q u a li
ties against all gasolines that compete w ith it. A nd
th e pay-off is that, tim e and again in these tests,
E sso E xtra meets the highest standard of o v erall,
y ear-ro u n d perform ance quality to he found!

So we’re h ap p y to tell those lo y al friends who
make it a reg u lar habit to d ro p in on our Esso
Dealers, and to pin their faith to th e Esso Extra
pump, th at they couldn’t be m o re right if they
had all the petroleum know ledge in the world!
Regardless o f hopeful opinions y o u may hear to
the c o n tr a ry ...w e ’ve got b ra ss-tack s proof that

today’s Esso Extra meets the highest standard of
all-round, year-round performance quality.
A nd here’s just how we know th is . . .

A d d to this the fact th at E sso Extra is the largestselling premium gasoline in the area served by
E sso D ealers. . . and this should be cheering news
to E sso Extra fa n s. . . and cause for sober th o u g h t
to others!
S o ...th a n k s for y o u r business, and th a n k s for
y o u r attention, and have a “ Happy M o to rin g ”
su m m er, with the know ledge that you ju st can
n o t find a better g rade o f gasoline y ear-ro u n d
th a n Esso Extra for the m odern horsepow er in
y o u r faithful engine!

E sso E x t r a m e e ts to d a y ’ s h ig h e s t s ta n d a rd
o f y e a r - r o u n d gasoline p e r fo r m a n c e !

ESSO

S TA N D A R D

O IL

C O M PA N Y

ESSO R O AD M A P S make travel easy and interesting. They're
big, readable, accurate, up-to-date. And if you're planning a trip,
ask your Esso Dealer about Esso Touring Service. He'll have
your trip map-routed for your "Happy Motoring."
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